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Sealing for.the,season 
=':"'.Zl-=~".'""":-'"'.""'"~--;-::-'.""'";~"3'~ 
RONDA YEAGER - 0.tJLY EGY"IAN 
Physical plant worker Paul Penrod seals Faner Hall's windo\vs in the Feiner breezeway Monday 
morning. The window's are sealed before every winter. . . 
Speed limit on Grand Avenue 




Poshard said he bclicns lm\-ering. 
the speed limit on campus from 2S to 
The speed limit on Grand A\~U~ 20 mph in December of last year has 
\\ill remain 30 mph, despite a year-old been effccti\,: in reducing :ia:idcnts. 
request by Chancellor . Walter Srudcnts using the crossw:1lk on 
Wendler and Vice Chancellor Glenn Gr:ind A\-enue ha\"C differing \iews 
lbshard to lm\,:r it. regarding its safety. · 
Wendler put in a request to the city \ Viii Alberts, a junior in aviation 
a year :igo to look into lmvcring the technologies from Algonquin, said his 
speed on Grand A\-en~ follmving safety is a major concern when he 
three :ia:idcnts in'lohing cars and stu- · walks it daily on his \\":IY to workout at 
dents at \':inous crossin~ on campus. the Rccic:ation Cent~ 
The city imi:stigJted the speed_ "1\-e almost been hit a couple of 
limit on Grand and decided not to times,• he said. '1ncy don't want to 
lower it. stop. People ha\-e sped up to beat me 
·we rnicwcd it and determined lo the aosswatk. • 
30 mph is-in acconhna: with st:m- Alberts said he bdie\'cs the prob-
dards in the state of Illinois; Doherty 1cm at the crossw:uk is a combination 
said. But Poshard said afternitncssing of people in a hwiy and not wanting 
some near misses, he still wants to to stop. 
pursue :i chang:-~ "The)"re :ill in a IUSh to get home 
"It's one of the more dangerous orgotoclass;hesaid. 
crosswalks because people h:r.-e a lot of Some students do not bcliC\-e the 
time to get up to speed O!J that street,• crosswalk poses a dang-a; 
.Michael Heard, a senior in indus-
trial design from P.w.tinc, said the 
crosswalk on Grand A\'cnuc is safer · 
than others on campus.· 
1lus CIOSS\\~ is good - it's :he 
safest because it has blinking lights, 
· warning dri\'crs ahead of time,• he 
said. "If other crosswalks on campus • 
had blinking lights I think they would 
be safer: 
HmvC\-cr, Heard said · driving 
through the cosswJ.lkon Grand poses 
some difficulty to dm.'CfS. 
"Sometimes people: \\ill pop out in 
front of you, not looking before cross· 
ing;hesaid. 
Despite no chanf;e in the speed • 
limit on Grand, Poshard plans on · 
wo.oong to make it safer for C\'CI)'OI\C. 
"I \\ill lw-c further com=tions · 
with l\k Doherty :about that, •he said. 





fail to resolve . 
contract dispute 
. Qispute will be 




cerned :a~ut ~heir p:ay lagging . 
behind those of peer.institutions in 
Illinois. FOP figures show that the 
• pay for SIUC police officers with one 
: year of experience· is nearly S2.000 
below a peer :it SIU. Edw:,.rdsvillc. 
An diicer with lS years of apcri· 
ence is paid 'almost SS,000 less than 
:in officct with similar experience at 
SIUE. 
After. five hours of negotiation York said SIUE is in the St Louis 
Friday, representatives of SIUC and bbonnarket and that is the reason 
SIUC police employees failed to find pay is higher for police officers on 
common ground on key issues in :i that campus. He s:ud he did· not 
long-standing contract dispute. w.mt to comment further because he 
• The dispute will nmv go before did not w:int to argue the merits of 
arbitr:itor Lamont Stallworth from the a.sc in the media. 
Loyola. University in Chicago. The The police arc also concerned 
arbitration . hearing, tentatively about understaff'mg. Mehrtens said 
scheduled for Oct. 18, will t:ikc place the SIUC police is budgeted for 44 
on ihe SIUC campus. officers but currently has only 38, 
Negotiations h:n-e been stalled including three on disability and 
since last December when the two workm:in"s compensation status. In 
sid,.:s failed. to reach :in agreement. addition, he said, the University has 
Since then, SIUC police employees told the police department to prepare 
ha\'C becri working under the terms for budget reductions _of 5 percent to 
of the previous contract. , 10 percent. This could only be 
Bob York, director of the SIUC :ichiC"o-cd through reduction in p-:r-
office of labor and employee rela· . sonnd, Mehrtens said .. · · ~ 
tions, said the two sides rcached ten- .. · "What's the. priority . with this 
tativc agreement on.some non-eco-. police department?•· Mehrtens 
nomic issues but arc still disagreeing asked. "This campus cannot afford to 
on the economic issues. Bill ha\'e fewer officers.• 
Mehrtens, field reprcsentati\-e of the The University also rejected a 
Fraternal Order of Police Labor proposal by the FOP to gh-e officers 
Council, said he is frustrated that with a bachelor's dcgrcc 50 cents 
they· have not made ~ore progress more per hour and offi~r. ,vi:h an 
on salaries, although he conceded the associatc's degree 25 cents mllrc. 
Uni\-cnity came to the table a little The two sides di,!-' manage to 
more scrio~ly than in past negotia-. agree on some non-economic issues 
tions. He · said · t~e: .. Unh-ersity · The University agrcro to inform 
acknowledged their concerns with :m officer if a complaint _was lodged 
m-cirimc, \":lcation and· disciplinary ' against rum and if an internal im"eS• 
investigations. . . • tigation w:1s initiated. 
On the key issues of salary In rcspons~ to. police concerns 
increases and' understaffing the two· :about: overtime, · the Uni•,ersity 
sides ha\-e. still not reached agree- agreed to gni: at least 14 days notice 
mcnt. for m:indatory m-ertime for C\"Cnts · 
The FOP proposed :in 8 percent such as :athletic gmies, d:inces or 
increase for the year ending June 30 other on-campus events. 
that would have been paid rctroac-: · . The police were also concerned 
tivcly. The University responded about having only short periods of .. 
with an offer of :i 6 percent increase rest between· shifts. Some officers 
and no pay increase fo~- the current ha\-e worked with only four hours 
year. 
SIUC police' employees :ire con· See C0NTRAO, page 5 




Samantha Edmondson population had chosen not to identify their -Foreign 1,425 -Foreign. • 1,460 :-Foreign. 1,.417 
Daily Egyptian ethnic background. But in 1999 the unknown • Black 2,924 • Black . 2,675. • Black',··. . . 2,836 
category increased to 6.7 percent. Jn2000 9.2 -American Indian 86 -American Indian . · 74 ,. Amerlcitn Indian 95 
l\linority enroll~ent has ~:iintained a percent of the student popubtion chose -Asian 355 -Asian · 340 · ~Asian.· '. 358 
steady overall percentage of the student popu- unknmvri, :ind in 2001 unknm\'Il accounted for • Hispanic . 598 • Hispanic 566 .. . ·-_ Hi!,µanic· .. 630 
lation at about.J7 percent for the last t_hree 85 percent. . · . .· • White 15,096 ; /White 14,620 ·· -White. ,·: 17,063 
>=· . ' . · · . . . . \Vi.th the 989 students not identif)ing their • Unknown· . 2,068 i ~ Unknown . :- tB43 ~ Unkn~ · : 989 
However; during the past fo·e }m. the ethni.city, the percent has slightly decreased, • Overa __ II percentage 17 · , - 9",.erall perce~tage ·. 17 ·. -Overa __ ~ percen~. ge 17 
University has· seen an incrc:ue in the number but compared 10 the number of stude_nts who· • . 
. of students who have not. specified an ethnit: _ . declared a nationality in the p:!!t, the unknown Note• Figures include undergraduate, graduate, professi_onal, med:prep ar,d li3w sllidents 
background. This increase can \":It)' the cx:ict figures remain high. 
number of students SIUC inust ha\'e to alcu• Larry. Dietz, vjce chancellor· for Student. ._. Jostt MisKiNis.;; DAJLY EGY.-n•N 
!:lie minority cnrollmc:nt. . . . . . . . . . , ;Affairs and Enrollment Management, ~d it is - . One reason for a studentto m:irk unknmvn :'. Africa~~A~i:ridn 'and: my. : ~~the~ was 
When filling out their admission applica- difficult to ffeteiminc the.many reasons stu· is that the student i~ representative of more~. Caiicasian,.1 ·don't know.what _I ~o:tld check . 
tions, students can mark one of seven different dents refused to identify their background. th:in one· ethnic group, which is not unusual • under these categories.· · • • · · ·. ·. : · .. 
categories in identifying .their ethnicity:· Hmvcvcr, he noted :a few that could fill the•· for Americans to report, said Dietz.· ., ';'.·· ·. -~I am forced to make a choice, and a lot of · 
black/non-Hispanic, white/non-Hispanic, void of reasons for the high pcrccnt:igcs in th·e :' •Thcy .. don't fit neatly into 0 any category,". '\. . .. 
American lndian/Absb~, Asian/pacific -~nknmvn category. · · • · Dietz. s:iid •. •As a stu~7nr~ .if my _f:ithcr:.~ : /({:t1'~?!!!~Jt!?. 
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Inside Dining Only at P,0.Jllla..ls 
(Includes Garlic. Bread) PX~ a. PASTA 
• Small •••• ~ ........... 5l62 
• Large •••••••••••••.• s2zn 
• Salad .••••••••••••••• s1;m 
TUESDAY RIB FEAST 
' 
.AL,_ YOU CAN EAT 
! R'lI?.~!it" 
White supplle• lastl 
ITS ALL ABOUT mE TASTE! 
(
99¢ PINT DRAFl'S 
BUD, BUD LIOIT & 
r.tmmLrrE OPEN 11 'till 10 • SUN: Noon-8 
Great BBQ & Spirits 




DAILY EcwmAN NEWS 
NATIONAL N·Ews 
fouisian·a watches Isidore ' Jury selection begins in 
NEW ORLEANS, LJ. - People around south Louisiana 1969. race riot k·111·1ng 
kepi a wary eye on Hurricane Isidore's progress on Sunday . • 
as emergency preparedness officials discussed the possi• YORK, Pa. - Jury selection began Monday in the mur• 
bility the storm could hit the state Gulf coast der trial of three white men. including the city's former · 
Officials with 12 south Louisiana parishes participated mayor, accused of the fatal shooting of a black woman .. 
in a conference call with National Weather Service forP.- dunni; 10 days of paralyzing race riots in 1969. 
casters, looking for clues about where the storm would Prosecutors say Charlie Robertson, a young police offi• 
head ne.l!. cer who later became mayor, gave ammunition to white 
Residents ch.:!cked in regularly with parish officials and gangs that ambushed a car in which Lillie Belle Allen was 
watched broadcast reports as forecasters di~cussed the · riding with relatives. The other two men are accused of 
chance Isidore could move toward the Louisiana coast taking part in the ambush. 
"People are monitoring it, they're concerned about it · The slayings of 27•year-old Allen and a white rookie 
But it's not the entire tllk of the town.• said Aaron Ertel, police officer during the riots helped fuel a subsequent " · 
senior coordinator with the St Charles Parish Oepartmt?nt effort to build bridses between blacks and whites, even as 
of Eme~ency Preparedness. · , the truth of the killings remained elusive.· • . · 
· By mg~tfall, the Category 3 stonn was over the north· .•1 think it's important for all Yorkers to know the truth, 
em Yucatan Peninsula, where it shredded trees, twirled to know what happened in 1969; said John Brenner, 
streetlights and forced tens of thousands to nee their York's current mayor, who was just a year old when the 
homes about 20 miles east cf Merida, Mexico, the .. riots erupted. •1 think we all want the same thing: who did . 
National Hurricane Center said. . · it, \'Vho's responsible for both murders. And ~e.want them 
The stonn had sustained winds of 120 mph. and·a . • · to be held accountable:' . · . . . 
slow, west-southwestward motion is expected through late... . Allen's shooting remain~d unsolyed until lat!! 1999, 
Monday; on that track, the storm•s center would remain · ~en _prosecutors say new rnfonnation surfaced and 
over the northwest Yucatan at least through early Monda~ rn~stigators reopened the case. . .. · •-
the Hurricane Center said. . · • ' Since then. 10 white men have been charged in Allen;s · 
Forecasters said the storm was expected to emerge · killing. Six pleaded guilty to shooting at the car or being 
into the Gull Within two days. it was likely to· start veeiing : r 1iarig lookouts. Some.may testify. A 10th man is to be tried 
toward the northwest or north, in the direction of . ' . ; : ; . ; separately. One former white gang member killed himself · 




LONDON, England - Iraqi President Saddam· Hussein has 
dug trenches outside Baghdad and assumed direct control of 
his Repubfican Guards in preparation for a U.S. attaclc, his 
exiled opponents said on Monday. -
- A London-based official in the Iraqi National Congress, 
the main opposition group which claims to have operati._.es in 
Iraq. told Reuters that 60,000 Republican Guards troops have 
dug in 20 miles from the Iraqi capital 
der 1:n'J ~iJ°:~~I~ ~i;;::;~ J!ci;J~ Jordanian bor• 
There was no independent confirmation of the deploy• 
::,ior their alleged reorganization under his personal 
and~~~~nidd~: ~~1~ea~~ciri:l:f independently 
"He has sacked commanders to gain even more control 
and minimize the risk of conspiracy:' 
President Abdel Salam Aref set up the Guards after he :l!;_d power in 1963 as_an errte force sbffed largely from his 
· Palestinian official , 
confers with Arafat 
. RAMAllAH, Israel - Mer a weekend in which the Israeli 
· · ·~~~~::'l~~ ~a1~~n°~~~!aT~~r,_r~* ::i;~~h 
~Jfj ,~~~~~der, and .the W11ite House publicly 
"lsraers actions are very unh~I _ contra~to peatci• · 
:: ~o
0
::,S:k~~e~fi1~:t aJ~~o~~ und~!:n~e ent · 
reform efforts I0',1/ard peace." · 
A senior administration official familiar with President . 
Bush's reaction added. "To say he is angry about it is more 
than fair.' . . 
In Ramallah. Palestinian chief negotiator Saeb Erakat said 
he sat down with Israeli seairity officials to discuss the end of 
th
e k'f!:eidJ!}~~t~i!;f:~kesman said Arafat's chief 
lieutenant, Mahmoud Abbas, also knov..11 as Abu Mazen. had 
~da,~; ra~~~-~~0a~1~::~~~u~~~a~alJ~l~n~~n 
. ;£'/,~~ Mideast envoy, Miguel_ MoratinJS, was to meet with 
Today Five-day Forecast Almanac 
Wednesday Mostly Sunny n/4B Av1;rage high: 78 High 73 
Low44 
Thursday Mostly Sunny n/ss Average low: 51 
Friday Partly Cloudy 78/60 Monday's precip: 0.00 in Mostly sunny and Saturday Partly Cloudy 70/50 
seasonably cool. Monday's hi/low: 75/45 Sunday Partly Cloudy 72/41 
CORRECTIONS 
Readeis \\ho spot an emir should ccntact the Q.\ay Ecwtwi 
amxacy desk at 53&3311 ext. 253. 
DAILY EGYPTIAN is publi,hcd Mond,y through Frid.y during 
rhe fall semester and spring serne>ren and four •im:s a w«k during 
the summer semesrer =ept during vaarions and cum wtckt by the 
studenu of Southern lllinoi, UniVffliry at Carbond.ale. 
The DAILY Ec\7TU.'11 Im• fall and spring circulitions of20,000. 
Copie, an: diuributcd on nmpu• and in th. Cubond.alc. 
l\lurph)'1boro, and Cutcnille communities. 
Phone: (618) 536-3311 
News fax: (618) 453· 8244 
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Fashion Design ~nd Merchandising Assodatlon 
Model Call 
Quigley Hall, room 310 




Student Center, Activity room B 
5 p.m. 
Today 
Campus Shawnee Creens 
Weekly meeting . 
Interfaith Center, comer of Illinois and Grand Avenue 
5:ISp.m. 
Today 
SIUC Kayak Club 
· meeting 
Reaeation Center Pool 








•Kerry Jason Olden, 20, of Belleville was arrested for bat•·. 
tery and property damage in Schneider Circle at 2:37 a.m. 
Sundax, Another driver allegedly backed his vehicle into 
Olden s vehicle. Olden allegedly kicked the other drive;'s 
vehicle and a fight ensued. He was released on a personal 
l'lusrsno, SUPWl<rENt.i:.'111: recognizance bond. 
EXT. 258 BLAU: l\lvurouANO . EXT. lo · · · 
CAMPUS Eorro11: • isoiCAru EorroRJAI. ~ •John Brandort Park, 19, was arrested at the· . ; . . 
•~_CN_Bo .. ms EXT. 255 MDIIWlllr Communications Building at 1 :37 a.m. Sunday for aiminal . . damage to state property and theft Park allegedly used a 
'' · · green pole lo strike a sign for Mcleod Theater. Park was · 
: 0 ;zou o.,,y r.cmu.-.. Al rig!,c, ........i. Al ..._ ;. · u"" unable .to.rost bond and was transported to the Jackson , : 
~~and~':-:r:::.:j~~=~ .CountyJ~r .• ; : , ; , , ,'. . , . • 
~c.a.,;.,.r..,,...i~t,1a1.,.-..i,;..,,1nc. · 
~•i-K-,:\il'.Swd,m,m.,.;.~()ff",,a~..;11,c. ·•:f.·~,• , .• ,. t •·. '., 
g,bondd,.lll.62'10~....,'7"clric,:.:!i~.!.---~~ !-.:.-':..-.:~~r•~::.;'.::..; , ' 
M..-.oubocripbam....W... . ..,,.~...., , "'l'r .. 
. , .. -: 
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One.-woman show honors a legend, 
Performance admires 
life of soprano 
Marjorie Lawrence 
Jane Huh 
Daily Egyptian · 
Notwithstanding th.: &dcd rolon • 
and a few f.ibric tcm, the suniving · 
gowns of a lcgcrxhiy opera singer and 
SIUC mus\c professor rontinuc to 
pJU\ula:: awe and fucination. 
\Vcndy Grose, an Austr.ilian · 
soprano, gr:iccd the campus Monday· 
to admire costumes !_)f Marjorie 
'Lawrmce and scln:t a few to be dis-
pbycd at Wednesday's "A Different 
Hat: A Celebration of the life · of 
Marjorie u\=ncc" pcrformanr:c. 
. , "ltwcighsaton!~Grose5aid:isshc . 
held a pfuk"Carmcn" gown L:nm:ncc , 
once wore. 
Grose, who wrote th,- script, s:iid 
the theatrical · onC:woman perfor-
mance is a tribute to Lawrence's spirit. 
Lawrence reached the height of · 
her cuccr in the 1920s and '30s, per-
forming at the P.uis Open. the New 
York Metropolitan Opera and the • . W1LUAM A, R1c:,c - DAII.Y EGYPnAN 
Monte Carlo Opera. . Wendy Grose and Len Vorster examine· a gown worn by Marjorie Lawrence during her career as 
Lawrence was s~ with polio a soprano singer. The gown will be on display during their performance of •A ::>ifferent Ha~ at 
; in 1941 and died in 1979. HowC\,:i; in Shryock Auditorium Wednesday. The play is a celebration of Lawrence's career, which includes 
between the time, Lawrence· nC\"Ct her time as a professor of music at SIUC. 
slowed down. sympathy and support to Lawrence as hill' an hour from me and I thought, 'If Open, · London Modern Music 
She lc::uned to adapt by singing ROOSC\'C!t also underwent polio. I grew up as an opera singer and didn't 1nc:atrc Troupe and d:.: ~bnd 
while sc::itcd, furthering her=· In 1960 Lawrence came to SIUC · know she came from there then there Theatre . Company. Vorster has 
D.r.id Koch, associate don of spc- as a rcscarch professor in the music must be millions of people in ,'\ustralia appcucd as a featured recitalist in 
cial rollcctions and rcscarch center, s:iid department and remained in who have no idea."' Engbnd, France and Australia and in 
asnull dwiot 'W25 built for Lawrence. C:ubond:tlc for13 )-catS. ·Grose went to great lengths to BBC and ABC broadcasts. 
Her rostumc robes were · wr.apped "She olnious!y must hr,,: thought rdlect Lawrence a1 honestly as possi- Vorster will be changing chmctcn 
around the cluriot so the audience th3t this was fertile ground for her ble by gleaning her quotes from at v.uious parts of the performance as 
could not sec her legs. .. , .• _.. teaching." Cox s:iid. rccoroings. intcf\iCW1 and rom:spon- he acmmpanics Grose musically and 
Shelley Cox, a rare books librarian Lawrence turned to tc3ching after dcncc with her rcbtni:s. Haweo;cr, one thcatric:ally. . · 
:itMorrisUbr:uywhometLawrencc, rctiringfromsingingin1956:itTulanc ofhercloscstfiicndsthoughtshccamc "It tc2lly is a theater piece," she 
s:iid the opera singer lived the part Unh"CtSity in New Orleans. At SIUC up with the dialogue hcnclf after read- s:iid. "Some people mustn't get put off 
C\'l!llv.ncnshcw.isn'tonstigc. she taught the Unhi:rsity's opera ingherscript. · . . bythcido, 'Oh.it'sopcra.'lt'snot.lt's · 
"Majorie :ilw:i)-s "'= full staffe · dep:utmcntandfouridcdthcSouthcm- "\Vhcnlfirstwrotithescriptand atheatcrpicc:c,whichh:ippcnstoh.m: ·. 
m:ikrup all the time for the rest of her Illinois Unh"CtSity Opera Workshop. linally got to where I thought it ~\oold · some bcmt:ful music in it. 
life and her lips wen: painted w:iyup," btcr rcrwned the Marjorie Lawrence be just about the 6nal draft. I showed "[Marjorie's] stoiy ti:insccnds all 
Cox s:ud. "I think she h:id snull lips Opera Theater in 1971. it to one of my closest fiicnds," Grose th3t. The music just lugh!ights the 
butthcy\=-c:p:iintcdw:iy:iround.Shc Grose grew up in Lawrence's said. "He went through and said emotion." 
:ilw:i)-s h:id bbck eyebrows :111d fukc: hometow11 cfWmclidsc:i, Australia 'Wcndy,it'sgrctt,but)"OUcan'ts:iythis 
cydashcs and C\i:iything, C\i:n though and w:is struck by Lawrence's deter- . and )"OU can't say th3t, • )"OU can't szy Li~ Mastis crmJril,uJrd ii, this stury. 
itwasjustherwym:ikrup." . mination to make it as a soprano this,'andls:iid'\Vhynot?'andhcs:ihl, 
L:nVJCncc m:iae · sC\i:r.u public, singer. 'Because it's you.'I s:iid '\Veil, its not, 
appc:uana:s and performed in SC\i:ral "When I was growing up in :ictually.• 
.operas including "T:111nhcuscr" :111d Austr.ilia, opera was like, 'Where's For the past two weeks Grose and 
"Aida.• th3t? Oh, th3t happens (l','CSCIS some- pimo :uxompanist Len Vorster toured 
In one of Lawrence's ,isits to the where'," Grose s:iid. South Anstr:tlia. Grosc's list of acmm-
. White House in 1936, President "I didn't koo-,v th3t she cune from plishments in open and theater 
Franklin Roosc-.i:lt offered words of · th3t little rountty to\m which is only include performances with the Ro):il 
1kA.ts io "A Dltrennt IW". .:·.:. 
. · pelfomw,c:e Sept. 25 b $6.5" ·• ·: 
genml, $3 students/sen/ors. ~n -· . 
·,"53;2~!!_ !'?..' ~ .~o~tlo'!-· 
.,, . ' 
CARBONDALE 
Variety show at• 
Eunna Hayes Center 
Join the Mariam Chapter No. 17 
and Tuscan Lodge No. 44 Sept. 27 for 
the First Annual Variety !ihow. lhe 
event is live at the Eurma Hayes 
Center featuring the Sandman. 
First prize is $50, r.econd p:ize is 
two tickets to Red Lobster, and third 
prize is two movie tickets. 
• No vulgar language is allowed, and 
participants must dress appropriately. 
Each person gets frve minutes per act. 
lhe audience will be . the judge. 
Showtime is from 7 to 11 pm. 
iidet prices are S5 in advance and 
S7 at the door. Admission is free to an 
ads and there will • be. free food and 
prizes. ' ... 
lhere is a ran.'t to the number of ads 
admitted to this event. 
For more infonnation or to book an 
.ld, contact S-ister Brenda Moore at 549-
1183 or S-rster Janet I.J11y at 549-4859. 
ON CAMPUS 
African editor 
to speak on gender 
issues in jol.!malism 
Veteran African newsp~per eaitor 
Sarah Namulondo will speak on gender 
~~~~~~:~~~~~ 
room 1032. 
~ti~~ i~~ Tou:~1~0~ 
School of J'XJl'llafrsm and the Coffege of 
M!SS Com:nunic.ations and Meaia Arts is 
s~~o;; n per 
editor for lhe Monitor in the ~c of 
Uganda. is rurrentfy an Alfred Friendly 
Press Fellow for the St. Louis Post· 
Dispatch. - ~ •. 
Those interested· 
in Pea~ _Corps 
_ .shout~ apply ~on . . . _ 
. Students thi~king about'serving in 
the Peace Corps sbould begin the 
~et~~ni~ru,c:5~~~ !~%=~~ 
according to Scot Roskelley, a 
spokesman for regional Peace Corps 
in Chicago. lhe application process 
can take nine months to a year, 
according to Roskelley. 
lhere are 12 people who have 
attended SIU who are serving in the 
Corps. Since the Pc ace Corps' incep-
tion 41 years ago, 526 people from 
SIUC have servt'd. For more informa• 
tion, visit the : \ttbsite at 
http://www.peacecorps.gov for a cal-
endar of reauiting events by state. 
$200,000 grant given for cons~ction of_ Research Park 
Construction for 
project will begin 
sometime next year 
B~n Botkin 
Daily Egyptian 
Offici:ils arc hoping th:it the S40 
million Southern Illinois .· Research 
Park c:m begin . construction next 
yc:ir, a goal th:it became closer to Dollars· from the grant will be 
reality after U.S. Rep. Jerry Costello used to construct a building adjacent 
recently announced a S200,000 grant to the Uni,i:rsity's Dunn-Richmond 
for the project. Economic DC\'C!opment Center on 
The Southern Illinois Research Plcas:111t Hill Road. 
Park is aimed :it combining rescan:h Groundbl'C2king for the project 
with outside companies and collabo- took place on Nov. 26, :ind construe-
rating with the Unhi:rsity, ~aid K)ic tion workers instilled an entrance 
Harfst, :issistant director of the sign er.>wncd by a glass P)T:lltlid. The 
rescan:h park. project is expected to take s=I 
\Vhcn completed, the park will · · years to complete. 
h:ivc 12 buildings witl1 about 75 busi- The funding Costello secured is 
ncsscs th:it arc imulvcd, Hanst said. part of more that S6.S million in 
Attention All New SIUC Students. 
,Fall Immunization Complian~ Deadlin~ 
·Friday; October 4, 2002 
\~ If you are qot in compliance with t,he Illi!lois State 
\~ Immunization Law, please call the Student Health 
~ . PmgrarrtS' Immunization CoqtpHance Qffi,ce. at . : , 
453-44?4 immediately!· 
grants and loans that the U.S. 
Department of Agriculrure's Office 
of Rural DC\'Clopmcnt is using to 
aid economic development in 32 
stltcs. 
Costello·, a senior member of the 
House Science Committee, is . a 
strong supporter of · using the 
. Uni\i:rsity's research capabilities to 
· further the area's economy, said · 
David Gillies, Costello's spokesman. 
· •He fully bcliC\i:s in the research 
. vision of the University and how th~t 
is going to help form the loc:il.ccon-
omy," he said. "It's a win for cvcry-
! ... iy." 
''Rep. Mike Bost, R-
Murpi:ysboro, agreed, s3>ing that it's 
important for SIUC to maintain its 
rcscarch capabilities while_ aiding the 
loc:ilcconomy. 
"If we don't, we end up being left 
behind by the other Stites,• he said. 
R.Lpartn- Bm Boil.in can ht nachrd at 
. bbotkin@dailycgypti:m.com 
Free Pr_egna.ncy Tests 
and Confi.dential Assistance 
, _ . · .. ::: .·same'Day'Resufts_, 
s~.cre: 
Wa~-i1is welcome·,. 
215.:W.· !Main St. 
:Car6dnlafe· · 
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Persecution of the Romani people igi;tored too long 
Ramsey Clark: peopleandcxposethemforwhmhey ,------- ~----.,... ..,.--· ~=---:-:--~~--:----:----:-~ 
arc: a cultured group with strict moral 
Romani people values and a deep compassion for 
their family and their lives - an 
misunderstood indigenousgrouplabcledC\il through 
years of misunderstanding, spccula• 
Molly Parker 
Daiiy Egyptian 
The tra\"C!ing Romani people, or 
gypsies, as they arc .>frcn referred to, 
have been persea=ted for more than a 
millenniwn :ind in the process th~ir 
culrurc has been painted with distor• 
tions. Their people arc rumored to 
kidnap children, steal, lie and partici-
pate in witchcraft and cannibalism. 
"The effect of persecution on peo· 
pie :ind on a culrurc is enormous," 
Ramsey Clark s:iid Sunday during a 
two-day S)mposium to discuss the 
plight of the Romani people, a group 
long the subject of hate and prejudice. 
tior. and distortion. 
"It's what power tells you that 
becomes history or the truth," Clark 
said. 
But it's not always right, and 
um"Ciling the rul history of the 
Romani people is just what partici-
pants in the 5>m~ium, sponsored 
by the Public l\11icy lnstirute and the 
South~rn Illinois chapt:r of the 
United Nations Association of USA, 
arc lr}ing to do. · 
• DUCK ANDC"SON - 0At\.Y [GYPTIA~ 
When the gypsies came around in 
Tc.us, a white mother would always 
give her children the command, "Stay 
indoors," recalled Clark, former attor-
ney general during President L)ndon 
Johnson's administration. 
The Romani peoi,lc were labeled 
"Gypsies" when they arrived in 
Europe because their dark skin color 
and ph)'-sical traits !en people to 
bclie\'C they were from Egypt. 
Instead, they prefer to be called 
Romani or Roma people, which 
comes from the Sanskrit word 
"dom, • meaning to be man or 
human. 
The indigenous group has been 
ostracized and oppressed since flee-
ing from India around 1()00 AD. 
They remain a group subject to prej· 
"'The effect of persecution on people and· on a culture is enormous,• former U.S. Attorney 
Ramsey Clark said Sunday during a two-day symposium to discuss the plight of the Romani people, 
Now, he is hoping to pcd away 
the stereol)·,:>cs from the Romani 
a group long subject of hate and prejudice. ,, 
udice, continue to struggle cconomi- in Europe :iccounted for 20 percc'lt 
cally and lack the means to a suffi- · of the victims of the Holocaust, 
cient education. Clark said. Between 250,000 and 
But through the history of their 500,000 died in concentration 
struggle, Clark said they ha\'C an camps, through crud torture or were 
important lesson to teach the world. shot to death. The Romani people, 
Because the Romani people are hoWC\'Cr, ri:ccived nn reparations fol-
known for traveling and not taking· lo,\ing the end of\Vorld \Var II, a~ 
claim to a particular region, Clark many of the ]C\vs did. 
s:ii~ they arc the first citizens of the And while the Romani peopl,: 
world. • ha\'C strong moral codes, they had to 
"And we could learn something steal or watch theit children die oi 
from that," he said to a silenced and stin-ation, Clark said. 
o\·erflowing crowd of about 200 in "In Serbia it is considered wrong 
the SIUC Srudcnt Center ballroom. to steal, but it is considered a aimi: to 
As for thi: assumption that · steal from anyone poorer than you. 
Romani people lie and steal, Clark There's something to that," Clark 
said they sometimes do and they are· · said •. "Robin· Hood always appealed 
· the first to admit it when ycu get to· to me'some: '\~u can't let children 
know t:1cm. star\"C. It is not a aime to steal from 
"In their lives they need fun and necessity. So your child goes hungry 
humor and they get some from it," , or you steal." 
"Docs that diminish your human• 
ity or the beauty of your song and 
dance that has suni\"Cd more than a 
millennium of persecution?" Clark . 
asked. · 
His ans\\'Cr to his self-imposed 
question is that it has not. 
"They li,"Cd by culrure and family 
and they tra\'C!ed on." 
As for correcting rhc atrodties 
placed on the Romani people, Clark 
s:iid there are no easy answers to 
addressing the complex problem. P.c 
s:iid a good place to start is by srudy-
ing and becoming more aware of the 
~ituation of the Romani people. 
Participants in the 5>mposium met 
Monday to form scvcral working pro-
posals in hopes \lfbctterini; the sirua-
tion of the Romani people. · 
"We shculd illuminate it for all to 
sec as we oursch'CS disco\'Cr i:," Clark . 
Dc:ac,c. AN01:•soN - OArLY EG'fPTlAN , Clark said. "But they illso ha\'C to lie Though they have been treated s:iid. . 
Among those attending the Romani symposium were former 
U.S. Sen. Paul Simon and (middle) Jane Katz, the director of 
International Affairs and Programs including the Habitat for 
Humanity in Europe for the Romani people. 
for their own safety." unfairly througliout their existence 
Throughout history, they \\'Crc and forced to compensate, that docs-
persecuted at almost C\'CI)' border · n't make them any less human, he 
they traveled to. The Romani people said. 
Rrpartn Molly Purkn 
am k rradxd at . 
mparker@c,lailycgyptian.com 
Real--life 'Barbershop' a center of information for communities 
Terry ArtnQUr 
Chicago Tribune 
CHICAGO (KRT) - Like the church, 
barbershops arc the social centers of many 
African-American neighborhoods, a place 
where folks gather on a daily basis. 
"It's one of the overlooked institutions in 
the black community,• says Howard Lindsey, a 
professor of African-American history at 
DePaul Uni\'C1'Sil)•. "In ~r society, that's 
where you go to get your hair cut and that's 
about it. But for African-Americans, the bar-
bershop is so muc.'1 more. It plays in with other 
a.<pects of Afiican-American culrure that ha\'C 
been hidden from the rest of society for a long 
time." 
The secret is out 
With this month's release of"Barbershop," 
a movie that comically chronicles a day in the: 
life of a South Side Chicago barbershop, a once 
foreign entity outside, ofthc: black community 
has gone: center stage. 
The film, shot_ last winter on Chicago's 
South Side and starring Cedric the: Entertainer 
and Ice Cube, offers a glimpse of a unique slice 
of African-American life in a place with real-
life characters who, as Irv Kupcinct would say. 
practice the "lively art of conversation." 
"\YJic:n wc got the script,just from the: title 
alone, I knC\V it was an institution,"' says Bob 
Teitel, who co-produced "Barbcrshop"with fd-
Iow Columbia College film school grad George 
Tillman Jr. and Mark.Brown. "But. what really 
did it for me is when wc came to Chicago four 
months before WC started shooting and WC were 
just hanging out in th~ shops. We spent a day 
hitting all these: shops • .You could get that feel 
cif community." · · · ' 
That fccling c.n be found in any African-
An:crican barbershop, from the South Side: to 
the West Side, from Chicago to Los Angeles. 
It can be found~thin the walls of the Hyde 
Park Hair Salon, which oca1pies a tiny store 
front at 1464 E. 53rd St. in Chicago. 
A barbershop, in some for.,, or another, ha.. 
been in that sp2ce since :.t least 1930,:..·corrling 
to the newest mmer, Abdul Karim. He digs 
into a drawer behind his barber chair and pulls 
out a book on the: history of Chicago's Hyde: 
Park neighborhood, pointing to a grainy black• 
and-white picture of the intersection of 53rd 
Street and Harper Avenue. 
There's the same storefront, with a barber 
pole right in front ofit 
"That barber pole was out there until 
1985," the 34-yc:ar-old Karim says as he puts 
the book back into the drawer. "The previous 
owner told me somebody came up and lifted it 
one day." 
It's just after 4 p.m. on a sunny Wednesday 
afternoon and Karim, along with fcllmv bu· 
hers Tac Abraham, 29, and Maurice McClain, 
33, are the only ones in the shop. A baseball 
game is barely audible on the small TV in front 
of Karim's barber chair. 
The trio, sitting in their rcspccti\"C chairs, 
are enjoying the down time because, as Karim 
puts it, "people are going to be coming in and 
out of here in about 15 minutes." 
· And if it's. anything like the movie, there 
will be an assortment of characters offering 
opinions on various subjects and sha.;ng their 
life experiences. That, Abraham says, is what 
makes an African-American barbershop a 
unique experience. · .- - _ · 
"Brothers come in here and relax," 
Abraham says. ~ey aren': .it work; they 
~n't at home. They can be themselves. They 
can say what's on their minds - besides the 
rursing arid profanity. But other.than that, they 
can get lli"C in a barbershop. You get a brother 
that comes in here and talks about his prob··· 
!ems, he'll have the whole shop cracking up." haircut is talking. Little Emmitt's head darts 
The barbers start talking about Cedric the b2ck and forth from comment to comment, as 
Entertainer, and how he used to just come into if he's watching Serena and Venus \Villiams 
the shop to soak up the atmosphere and get rallying on the tennis court. 
•.11aterial for his stand-up routine. No doubt "\Vc're a center of information," McClain 
Cedric used some. of his research for his says as he puts the clippers to a customer's hair. 
'"Barbershop" role. "From travel arrangements to expressway 
That's when the_ door flies open. A local guides to fashion tips. A woman came in here 
a"ist is hawking his work. K;irim · and one time and said, 'Tius is the first place that I 
Abraham compliment him. They ask for a have been where guys talk about everything 
card. The artist takes their number. Karim from cooking to •ooi:rs.'" 
promises to buy a couple of pieces when he Karim laughs. 
redecorates the shop. "And don't even get ,these guys started on 
No sooner docs the artist leave when a Dennis Rodman and the Hall of Fame," he 
teen-ager wearing a warm-up suit .ind baseball says, motioning to no one in particular \~!tile 
cap sits down. Abraham asks him ifhc wants a concentrating on his customer's hair. 
haircut. The kid shakes his head and puts a cell Abraham's chair is now empty, giving him 
phone to his ear. The barbcn continue their a ch.mcc to reflect on life as a barber at an 
conversation. African-American shop. 
Karim, again, ponders the significance of "If you're going to a wedding, who do you 
the barbershop in African-American culrure. go to first?" he says without waiting for :m 
"From an economic standpoint, if you look answer. "If you're going to the prom, who do 
in our neighborhoods, the barbershop t~ really you go to first? If you're going out on Friday 
one of the last strongholds of African· night, who do you go to first? You go to your 
American businesses," Karim says. "Bue anoth• b:irber. It's like brushing your teeth; You have 
er part of the social_ aspect is that wc have had to get your hair cut once a week." 
customers that have grown up with us :ind · Somebody from the P.canut gallery can't 
their children are growing up with us. \Vc'vc resist the opening. , 
got generations of people that come here." , . "You only brush your teeth <.';ice a week. 
Just then, two more guys walk in. One sits man?" somebody says, sparking instant laugh-
in McClain's chair, the other makes his way to ter. 
Karim's chair. No sooner th:in those two sit · "Hey man, you know what I mean," 
down, a guy walks in with his 4~ycar-old son. · Abraham responds as he lounges back in his 
He plops · the kid in Abraham's chair · chair. "This is the barbershop.~ 
(Abraham calls the kid "Little Emmitt" . fu far as the "Barbershop" filmmakers were 
because he has ·on Emmitt Smith's Dallas concerned, that was reason enough to warrant 
Cowboys jersey). Soon after, a woman comes · a movie., . . • . · 
in with her son· and waits for an open chair.· ·' "It came from just being in 'm.l places and 
Another barber, Zarif, comes in from his lun_ch •: seeing how much.the bubcrshop means in the 
break. · . · .. : .. ·'--. •·. • · ·., .. community," says George Tillman Jr. "There · 
The joint is now jumping with conversa• arc two things that do that in the black com:. 
lion; fa·en the teen-ager wh.-, doesn't want· :a . · ·: munity- the church and the barbershop." c.· '. 
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lights, camera, 
·touchdown_! 
· . ALD HA~LlJNc - DAILY EGY~N 
' ' Everybody is consistem . 
---"-'-----roNTI=· =·;:..;.NUED==FR=O=M'-"PA;.;;Ga,:E'-"1 · 'if youare' looking statistical, 
· · but who you are and what 
srudents do not want to make that choice.". you are, th_ at is a claim _on 
The University uses the same categories 
MINORITY 
iecommcnded. by the.federil go\·emment; how society views people.,' 
according to Anne De Luca, :issistant vie; 
chancellor· for Stud-:nt 1\,"I'airs and 
Enrollment_ manager:ient and director of 
Admissions. 
•]t is easier when we report back the 
i11tormation; be9use the categories match 
in the same way they often ask questionst 
De Luca said. 
She said they could be dunged if the 
chancellor or SIU president decided they 
wanted to collect information diffcrcntl.>, 
which would require some internal changes 
to the Student Information System on how -. 
the University stores the information. . ·. 
De Luca, Dietz and Bryson all have 
noted discussions ha\•e been going on at the 
federil level that may expand the categories_ 
· iQ the next fC\v years.· 
~-
.• wlf · that ulti-
mately happens, it 
would be likely that 
a recommendation 
woulJ foilow that 
SIUC expand our 
ethnic!}: .:ategories 
as well," De Luca 
said. · 
Dietz - said 
instead of having 
African-American, 




lhey don't have 
a box for this cign categories, it 
comic character. would ciqund that 
from about se,.-en to 
19 different classifications. 
uBut it hasn•t beett passed, as far as I 
know, and made i_t to the Department of 
i:'.ducation of Policy,~ Dietz said. 
Bryson :.nd Dietz also noted that in 
about 1997, the University changed the 
location on the application for a srudent to 
m:uk their cthni~ background. The ~on , 
was dropped froin the middle of the appli: _ 
Cc;>NTRACT 
CON11NUED FROM,PAGE l 
between shiits, and others have had to woik 
double shifts back to back. The University 
a~ed to a minimum of seven hours off 
. between shifts except with the officers con-
sent. 
_ Seymour aryson 
vice chancellor l~r Diversity 
C1tion to below the signature line. 
1t is subtle thing of where )ilu ask the 
question to decide what kind of response 
you arc going !o get," Dietz said. 
Ana Velitchkova, a graduate student in 
foreign language and srudies form Bulgaria, 
~d she docs not feel. the ctegories are 
importan! J.nd prefers them not included in 
the application. . : • 
~I doift like that people have to tell-what 
country or ethnicity they are,"Velitchkova 
~aid. •1 feel e-.-erybody" should be equal." 
Bryson said the minority enrollment is 
also compared to the state census ethnic 
averages, a lc\'el universities like SIUC 
should be close or equal to in percentages. 
By looking at those figures, he said one 
CID conclude overall white enrollment looks 
on par· with state average. African~ 
American enrollment is 3 percent less than 
the state average; Hispanic state population 
is 12.3 percent while the University has 
around 3 percent and othe1s :m: slighT!y 
below average. 
Iliyson said the University continues to 
:isk incoming freshmen and. prmides posi-
tive recruitment for all students, particular-
ly -.,f minority groups. But in regard to 
knowing those ethnic groups that may b: 
repres.:nted in the unknown catego1y, he 
said the studCQts have a righ: ro not pro-
claim their identity. 
wEverybody is consistent if you :ire look-
ing statistical," Bryson said. ·But who you 
are and what you :.re, that is a cl..im on how 
society ,iews people. 
•some people feel that is important and 
some don•r." ... 
&porter s__a_n=,ziha ];:,J_mombon 
. can he reachul al 
. sedmon~n@dai1j'C£}'Prain.com ~ 
University to use during the arbitration 
hearing. 
An arbitration hearing is like a trial in 
which each ~ide presents its ~rnents and 
supporting e-.idencc to tl,e arl>itrator. The 
decision of the arbitrator is binding ~n the 
union, but the University has the option of 
IC\fo,-ing the decision. If the University dis-
Tyson Moore and· Paul Rice; SIUC employees and: International- Brotherhood of 
Electrical Workers members, adjust the lights above- McAndrew Stadium· Monday 
aftemoon:The workers aimed the lights at paper plates carefully plac~d throughout 
the field and then measured_ the light falling on the plates to make sure the field was 
lit evenly. 
The University also agreed to p:iy up to 
S400 to officers who buy their cmn bullet~ 
proof vests. Mehrtens said the vests cost 
around $800; 
- •At least we ,vere able to take a few 
things off the tablet Mehrtens ~d. 
Mehrtens 54.id they· have requested a 
large nu?lber of financial records ~m the 
. agrees with something in the decision, it is 
IC\'lewed by the arbitrator again, but this 
time the University must pay the entire costs 
of the hearing rather than having them split 
between them. · 
&portrr PJ:il Bechnan 
c:rn he rnuhul al 
pbeckman@dail}-Cg)-ptian.com 
c.:I p ·1 R I( 'I' II .G ·= .....co· 
I: D l V ·1 s I 0 N 
. :NN\tla .. 
'0t-'02 parking· dec:als expire at_midnjght, -Monday {}/30/02.- ,;Beat· · 
the crowd by purchasing:yourSIUC;.decal:tQday! Stop by ~.ithE!r•., 
-of our convenient loc,:ations; Tcrc::ompl_ete_ yoqr purchase~ sirnply 
fill. out a registration· form' and pres.~ntyc,u_r valid: driver's _ •- ,_ 
license;unexpir·etfvehic,e· regi'stration·card,and SIIJC ID card~ 
Payment. may be, m~ge, ~Y: cas~, ~fl~~k e>r. charge· card. 
Malri Office @' :. _. _ , _ Satellite Office,@ _ _ . 
. 701 S. Wa~hingtori St~ , · Student Center, 1st floor,-N: Wing ,, :. 
Mon. - Frt, 7:30am ·- 4:30pm'-- · >' <, : -_ , __ _ ,_. _ ,,, _ . _ Mon., Wed., Fri., t1a~ - 2pm , 
. '' vj§i!.,OLI,{;"4ebSits,,@~~.£~!!J&.OUL~: . . . ... 




of study abroad 
Imagine touring a site of 2,000-year-old buildings in 
Austria, learning to intermingle \\ith cultures by meeting 
new people in China or w.tlking: .ilong the beach in 
Spain ,..;th some newly acquired friends. Now don't just 
imagine it - we think you should do it. 
All students are given thi5 opponunity by SIUC's 
study abroad program, which offers programs in 100 dif-
ferent countries and 120 institutions. 
As college students, we often get caught up in our 
own routine thoughts of what is due for our afternoon 
rlass, if our work apron is clean and where to head out to 
on Friday night. The study -.broad programs 1,,ive stu-
dents the opponunity to experience a whole new world 
inside of our college world. . 
Sept. 11, 2001, was a warning bell that Americans are 
not in tune with international issues, people and cultures. 
Stud)ing abroad is a perfect way for students to get an 
education and learn about themsdvc~ and others. 
Since the Sept. 11 attacks, stud)ing abroad hJS 
become ~.ore popular than ever, a survey by the Institute 
oflnternational Education said. Despite the national 
inac3;5e, SIUC has seen a slight decrease in the past year. 
Students' misconceptions of the proi;ram include . 
expenses, safety issues and class confli.:ts. 
What students don't realize is that thev can receive ' 
financial :ii,~ to study abroad just like they do to attend in 
the United States. There arc also many s..-holarships and 
grant programs that studen.s arc eligible to apply for. 
In addition, Chan,:cllor Walter Wendler appropriated 
money gener.ited from ti1e tuition increase to go to 
Carbondale students who want to study at SIU's Japan 
campus. These studl'.'nts ,.,;u receive S1,000 toward the 
program. 
Tom Saville, coordinator for SIUC study abroad pro-
grams, said the most popular places to visit arc Britain, 
France, Germany, Italy and Japan, ~nd many students 
have expressed the desire to visit Israel and other places 
in the region. 
But my location or program that would put students 
in danger is strictly off limits, Sa,ille said, primarily cit-
ing locations that h::.ve State Dep-.rtmcnt warnings. 
Th tud b d The final misconccptior,, -:lass 
e 5 Y a _roa confiicts, is really no t?nflict at 
programs gtve all. Most students think they 
students. the won't be able to take classes with-
op~rtumty to in their major when studying 
expenenct! a. w~ole abroad, which will in ttlm set 
ne:w world ms2de their gradua~.on date back. In 
of our college world. reality, students can take almost 
. any class that they would take 
hi!re at SIUC and more. 
And why not fill that internship requirement some-
where outside u.S. bordc:rs? The study abroad programs 
include wc,rk programs and internship progra.·m. 
After college, students ,vill begin at the bottom rung 
of the wor!dng world ladder, fared with the daily 9 to 5 
grind, ,,eek :iftcr week with f:w vacation days. Loan bills 
\-.ill start rolling in. Summers won't be a tJcat anymore. 
And forget t.hat month off between semesters. Life will 
be one great semester blobbed together, and ~ting 
across Europe will be merely a pipe drc:un. . 
st) WC wgc students to tak· advantage of a once in a 
lifetime opportunity - an cpponunity to expand hori'." 
7..:>ns and embrace a different way of life. 
QUOTE OF THE DAY .. 
The DAILY EGYPTIAi'l, the student-run newspaper of SIUC, is committed 
to being a trusted source of ne\'rS, inform~tion, commentary and public 
discourse, while helping readers understand the issues affecting their lives. • 
Contact the Editorial Botfrd at {618} 536-3311, ext. 281 
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GUEST COLUMNIST 
'Legislation needed to prevent harmful 
credit caid'use on cariipuses , . 
Andi Baca 
. The Battalion (Te.~s A&M U.) 
COLLEGE STATION, Teus (U-
WI RE) - Like record players and betas, it seems 
that pa)ing in c:i.sh is becoming obsolete. Eighty-three 
percent of undergradw.tes ha,,: at least one credit cud 
and 47 percent ha,,: fr•ir ur more, according to the . 
Assooated Press. · 
In an effort to control the marketing cf credit cards 
on_ campus, Sen. Chris Dodd, D-Conn., approached 
Congress to investigate tt.e behaviors of credit compa-
nies. The Consumer Fedcraticn of Ammca Aid Dodd 
used C"oideno: fiom a 90-page srudy conducted by 
R.>bert Manning, which outlines the negative effects 
credit card debt has on srudents. 
In the best interest of the srudents, Congress 
should follow the proposal to in,i:stigatc and rcguhtc 
credit card soliciting on college campuses. 
New srudcnts arc easy targets for credit card solici-
tors. Dan Prendergast, a senior in biology. said college . 
srudcnts who ha,,: nC\,:r had to support themselves · 
might have trouble paying off credit cards. "If you're a 
freshman, it can be hard to understand the implication 
of several monthly credit card bills,• he said. "I didn't 
rc21ly understand it all until I w:lS a senior.W 
· Educating students about th~ finmcial obligations 
and the r..>nscqucnccs of having a crcdit card could 
save hundreds of srudcnr-. from wrecking their credit. 
Valerie Gri=ffi, a sophomore in marketing, said col-
lege srudcnts can get tnppcd in bad credit if they are 
not aw.re of the responsibility. "I had bad credit my 
freshman )"CU' and now, as a junior, I can't get the cards 
I want; she uid. "Most srudcnts don't know that debt 
will hurt them in the long run.9 · . . . · 
The proposed lc:gisbtiO!l points to more education 
as the rc:med)' for srudent debt Yahoo! News uid 
~d ~pproached Congress with the idea of passing 
. lc:gisbbon that would boost finmcial liter..cy among 
. · college srudcnts, especially freshmen. · .. • •. • 
· . Colleges and universities should consider m:ilcing 
credit card education inore accessible to srudents, · 
• · : · includu;ig adding it to th~ new stud~t orientation .. 
., 
l 
program. The Student Acti\itcs office at Texas A&M 
offers srudcnts budgeting advice on their Web site and . 
through counselors. The more infonned students arc, 
the more likely they can effc:cti\i:ly rcguhtc their own 
budgets. 
· While the world is dtl\'en by credit cards and their 
ability to allow pc0llle to purch:isc things they could · 
not, the privilege ot owning one should be just that -
a privilege. · · . · . . 
: Qy,.lified applicants who want or need a credit card 
have no t:ouble getting a card issued in thc:lr rwne, 
and do not need the solicitation of issuers on c:unpus 
to get one.. . · 
In addition, many srudents find credit card solici-
tors .in annoyance. . · 
Karen Baum!, a senior in speech communications, 
Aid solicitors interrupt her routine. "Campus can get 
really crowded, and when )'OU arc just tr}ing to make it 
to cl.us on tim: it is rc21Jy rude to have someone trying 
to get )'OU to sign up for a credit curl,• she Aid. · 
Although credit card companies provide financial 
inform:ition to srudcnts, this might not be enough to 
pratc:ct them from debt Gri=ffi said credit card 
companies can post inform:ition everywhere, but sru-
dcnts arc not likely to read it "I just paid what I could. 
every month, I didn't rc21ly look into my increasing 
balance,• she said. · · • . 
Soliciting credit cards <.-n campus is a rushed , . 
process which docs not ler.d itself to carcful reading of 
credit card applications. ·· .. 
· Piying off credit card bills is the responsibility< · 
the emf holder. However, colleges should promote;· 
better hahin to educate and protect students. · 
Legisbticn on soliciting credit cards on college cam-
. puses is a great pl:io: to s~ · · 
Andii ~-irws do not rmmmlv rrfor~ !ho~ of tht D.fllY 
ECYP7UN. . . . . • . ....• 
.. This space ii opm 11, a:iyo'!i _intmsttd in writit1g a 
fl!.tsl column. Su5mwzons can ht sent to. . . 
voi,ii@dailJ.egptian.com with your name, phone 
nu"!b~r, yea.r in ~chool and n:ajor. , 
' ' Sometimes the road less traveled is less ria~~l~ for'a reaso~., , , , 
. . W o R o s .. 0\.' ER H EA R D . . .. . 
,: 'People get their fac~ ~iepped on every day. If you'i on the ground; 
· . :~ :. ,:·• · . :Y.?,u'fr.anof th~·grou~d.,, .. · · •... , . ; . 
. ;~ '· . . . [riclltlmer 
. : · dub p;esilltnt, SIU RL-gby 
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COLUMNISTS 
What meaning Js_ in a name? 
Faith.' n.- 1) Unqu=stioning belief, 
spccific:illy in God, religion, etc. 2) A par-
ticular religion, etc. J) Complete trust or 
confidence 4) Lo)-alty -
I know that this article-will burn a lot 
of bridges, but I have to it this out . 
because it doesn't seem that people :ire 
looking at the subject of religion objective-
!): I unde~tand that when it comes to reli-
gion, faith is vr:ry importtnt. In fact I 






the problems when it comes to religion . question the source or moti\'r:s of the 
(namdy Christianity). trickster. · · · 
I don't want to make it seem as though Another rc:ison for not :icccpting 
religion doesn't bring about goodness in Christianity is because of the Bible, which 
people, because it docs. Howe,tt, it docs ,vai.·.:mitten by men. There arc Christians 
cause many people (narndy blacks and · who will say that those men were writing 
Hispanics) to blindly bcliC\-c in something with the spirit of God in them, but I hlve 
that was brought to them for the sole pur- : :a problem with that The most widdy 
· pose of their OpPffSSio~. '. ~ uscd.vmipn is the King James Vczsion. 
_rm ~otsa?mg_that1t IS~ng ~o , .Np)", thls,is :a King that adapted his own 
bcliC\"C i_n :& hig~er SOllil;C, e1th~r.. . . '. ~011 in the 15th century to suit his own 
Sor.iething as big :.s an implosion that was needs and keep the peasants from rising 
the bcginni_ng_of all life did not occur • . up.·. •· . 
through comadencc. But ~he~ yo_u think Perhaps _the biggest rc:ason for my not 
~ut 1t «>Jcct1~r, being :able to buy into the religious 
. Another reason for ":1thout y~ur ~ous · mumbo jumbo of Jesus and L'ie Bible as 
bw, then It begins _to. /die ·word" is because ofJc:wuh people. 
, not accepting ~ sense that reli- •. · ,, ·Jews arc supposedly th_e chosen people 
Christianity is g10n_. ~dy_ ·. of God, and C\"Cll they find the stories of 
. Christwuty, IS a form . Jesus a little too far-fetched for their 
because of the Bible of oppression. · . undcrst:anding. Nm.-, if that doesn't make 
, r_ ~u ~pon. " you at least 'J'!CStion your faith. there's not 
, . : . . Christwuty because I - much else mthin the constraints of sp:aa; 
:am more familiar with it than a.ny other · . · and time tlu.i: will. · -
religio~ I know :a little about Is~ an~ • .The Bible is a good morals book, but 
Buddhism but hardly any about_ Hmdwsm. that's :about where it ends.Then: arc some 
and the: rest. I will say, from what I do Christian, who arc n::tding this and saying 
understand ~fthcsc. religio~, that_n~ne. to thcmsclvr:s that I'm going to hell, as if . 
:.re more unlike: their ~rd m Christwut)'., they ha\-c so_me proof ouuidc their own . 
I used to be a Christian myself and w:inting to sec me burn, because 1\-c spo- · 
have cvr:n been told by other Christians ken the: trulh. · · · 
that.I ~n't realize that I :am a true . I was watching :a program wh~ mis-
ChristJ:an. Yet. there arc a few reasons that · sion:aries wtrc telling :a storf :about · ... " . , 
I ~uld nC\'tt be :a_ C:hristian or :affiliate Christians iri Africa ('including children · 
· with any other religion. - · under 10) who were being tortured by -
~'!'5t }s the fact that min~ri.ti~ that. ··,··Muslims ti>convtrt, but the Christians' 
~~ 11Mtcd t? ~me C~t1~ "~ &ith was unyidding, so they wouldnt. 
un:tcd by ~hites !11 o~er to JUStify thru . . . . Essentially, they were saying that chil-
~ons ~t mmont1cs. If you take the . : ; dren could comprehend the meaning of 
aty of C~cago, for =~le, when you go · · · Christ to the point whae they wtrc will-
to prcdomm:atdy b}-ack neighborhoods_ on ing to be malincd in his honor. I don't 
the south or west sides_ of town, you~ know many adults with that much 
find more ~urches than ~ools. Ye_t if resilience, let :ilor.e children, and yr:t this 
· )O~ tlY.c :a tnp to prcdomm:atdy white w:is the r.xtcnt missionaries wtrc willing to 
ncighbo~hoods, such u the Gold Coast go to ainvt.rt people from a religion that _ 
you wont find too many churches. doesn't C\"Cll scrvr: its followers. · · : 
'Why is this? Bca-JSC th~ who use 
religion to keep order within minority 
conu,;llllities know that the stories of · 
Jesus only scn-cd to kc:q, them in pow~r. I Marg=t it a smiarin spird, a,mmum.ations. . 
: ~•t be mad ~y m,_ore at the trickst~ than .. _ Hn-'f.iewst!D nt11~rifkrttl:xMo/11:t_ . 
.ii¢ person being tn~ when_ they ncvr:r : . . , : D.mY EGYPTUV. 
Problems in our .commUilication 
process-need to be·dealt with 
"Don't you hate that?" i 
"Hatewhat?" 
"Uncomfortable silences.• 
-Pulp Fiction . Check 
Communication is funny when its . 
_ ~~~r~~?::£. : f:~;t;.~j ·. Please! 
storic. about bad communie.ttion. . BY B u; v ... • · 
A friend of mine told me she was at the I n.c.u..Y .• · · 
mall the other day and she r.m into :anotl.cr • bilfykOiiu.edu 
friend of mine - note that these two only'.' > ; Throughout our convr:=.tion I ~d 
know each other through mC: They're not sense that her intcrcst\\'",lS fu1ing, but she 
. fiiends,.it!st acquaintances. rm the conncc- , didn't attmlpt to do anything about it. And 
tion bcmttn the two, and I'm the one . · when the convtrSation dropped, there was :a 
thing they h:r.-c in common. What do they biak in our dialogue with "about five scc-
blk about? Mc. Well, they said their hcUos onds passing until I spoke again. F1vt sec-
and then mm-cd str:ught into the topic of onds is a lot of time to go by when you're 
Bill This is wtud because I find that this talking with somc:>nc else. !n those fu-c sec-
happens with :a lot of people who 1\111 into' :a · onds \\"C dispbj-cd SC\-r:ral ~ forms 
"fiicnd of :a fiicnd. • You don't knaw these . of mmmunication: she fiddled with her 
people very well and you only sec or hear hair, I looked :at the ground, wt both . 
about them through your friend. Thus, your chcckcd our watches. All of these gestures 
fiiend will be the center of disrussion wr:rc signs that our discussion was coming 
· whenC\'tl' you and the "6iend of a 6icncl" _ to an end and it was time for us to dcpm. 
sec each other. · . The 6ml stoiy is my &ult because I 
. I suppose this type of communication pb;-cd the role of the sender instead of the 
is awkward because you know t.hat you rca:ivcr. I was in :a store: and I rccogniud 
should have more to blk about but all you the clerk behind the counter who, as it 
seem to discuss is that pcnon in the mid- · turns out, was an old fiiend of mine from 
die. Last week a similar situation hap- junior high school Immcdiatdy, I 
pcncd to me when :a co-wor!c.cr from :a job :approached him and reintroduced myself 
I had over :a )"C:&t ago randomly came up and stutcd chatting away. This guy rcmcm-
to me and st:artcd a com-cnation. :· · , · bcrcd who I was and he was actually excited 
She began by tdling me :about her life: to sec me after not hc:arlng from me in six 
in the past )-c:ar ano1 then I added in a few yr::ars. We talked mostly :about old times; 
. things :about mysc:1£ The: COO\'tl'S:&tion was the com"tZSation W2S \'CI)' nost:tlgic. I fdt 
progressing smoothly for a while, but I · like I was watching a mmic that nC\'tl' · . 
was actually growing tired of biking . · actually moved forward because there wr:rc 
because I didn't h:r.-c much in common too flashb:clcs. ·,' 
with her- other than the: three months _ I~ irimics, the story'tends to 
wt spent working together :at the movie move b:ackw:uds like die corivcrution I 
theater. . h:d with this guy. The only problem was 
Eventually wt both ran out of things _ that he \\'",1$ at work and I was distracting 
to blk about and there was an uncomfort- · hiin from ~ing his job so we didn't get to 
· :able silence fo~:acouple of seconds until I discuss many topics over_:& period ofl0 
started talking again. In fact. I was me minutes. . 
one who provided most of the talking to · It's :a funny lesson to learn :about how. 
. · this particular com"CISation, so why showd to communicate: with somebody because 
· I have to break the silence? you nC\'tl' know if they rc:ally want to blk to 
· She came up to ~c; she should have -},:JU or if they ,arc just m:alcing chit chat ID 
had more interesting things to say. Its like · 6ll in those empty sp=s of silence. 
people who c:ilJ you up from work and • . . · And so I said ID tbc waitci. "Can I get 
put you on hold. Why do that? I then the check pkasc?" · · · , · • · 
continued to tell her useless information : 
until I finally said that I had to get going, 
which was :actually true; I had a clus. Of . 
course, the hardest parts _:about these types 
of siruations arc the uncomfort:able , 
. silences. · 
·_. C&cl:Pk~~-ti,efyTumiay . . 
• • Bill isa smicr in cinmui. Hii~ aa ~t 
n..-casari/yrrfoct!':Jse.of tlx • .. 
·, .. · D,my ~C°t~i : ..... 
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Government working on national telemarketing do-not--call list 
States fear federal 
list could undennine 
state do-not-call lists 
Ben Finley 
Knight Ridder Ne1o'IISpapers 
WASHINGTON (KRT) 
- Telemarketing ranked founh 
among the 100 worst ideas of the 20th 
century in a pall by Tune ~ne. 
Curiously however, in the 21st century 
the S600 billion telemarketing indus-
ay is still growing. and the federal gov-
cmrnent is still tI)ing to catch up. 
Two federal agencies are weighing 
whether to ::.sscmble a n:itioiul do-
not-cill list to protect Americans from 
unwanted telemarketing calls, but 
state g;l'-crninents an: worried that 
Washington's efforts could undermine 
their own do-not-call lists, telemarkct· 
ing comp3.Ilies are fighting to block 
any new lists, and consumer groups are 
pressing for more. 
A natioiul do-not-cill list would 
pre\'ent telemarketers from contacting 
anyone in the United States who had 
entered his or her number on the rcg-
istty. The Federal Trade Commlssion 
is expected to =te such a list to gov-
ern :ill telemarketing industries under 
its jurisdiction by the end of this year. 
The Federal Communications 
Commission has just begun to consid· 
er making a similar list, which could · 
cover all telemarketers. 
Many people would seem to wel-
come the help. Up to 74 pcttcnt of res· 
idents in Missouri, Michigan and 
Minnesota said tclem.trketing calls 
were an "inv:ision of their pm-acy and 
an unwelcome introsion" acmrding to 
surveys last ye:zr sponsored by MRP, 
the senior citizens organization. 
Senior citizens a.re prime tugcts of 
tdcmarketcrs. MRP strongly S11p-
parts a n:itional do'.-not-call rcgistty. 
States that already have tclcmar-
kcting laws - 27 states ha,,: do-not· 
call lists - do not want to be pre-empt· 
ed by the Federal Trade Commission, 
which they argue is weak in some 
'W:l)'S. For cx:unple, the FTC has no 
legal jurisdiction O\'CI' intrastate alls or 
m-c:r telemarketers from telephone 
.. -ompanics, the insurance industry, 
banks and airlines. The FTC also 
must work \vith the Justice 
Department to enforce er.ii penalties 
against ,iolators of telemarketing laws. 
The industry assembled its own 
n:itional do-not-cill list of 5 million 
people in 1985, !Wd Louis Ma.stria, 
spokesman for the Direct Marketing 
Association, which represents tdcmar-
kcters. The industry-operated list is H · O~gon, • Fennsykania, Tenn~ssce, 
· obscr.,.ed by 80 pcttcnt of the nation's OW to get on·· · · Texas, V~rmont, }Visconsin. · . 
telemarketing comp3.Ilics,· more than' a do-not-call list To contact the Direct Marketing 
those covered by the Federal Trade Association, a trade group of tcle· 
Commission, Ma.stria !Wd. marketers, to join their national do-
Telemarketing companies Ben Finley '· not-call list, register online at 
employe<;l more than 6 million people Knight Ridder Newspapers www.dmaconsumer.org. 
in the United States. Ma.stria argues Consumers can also ask individ- : 
that more regulation would hann WASHINGTON (KRT) ·. ual telemarketing companies to not 
those tinns, cost jobs and ,,-eakr.n the -:- . To inquire about registering on a contact them, . 
economy. · do-not-cill list, contact the Illinois By law, telemarketing companies 
Consumer ad,"Ocatcs disagree. · consumer · affairs division, attorney must honor individual requests for 
"We certainly· haven't seen . the ~neral's office or public utility rcgu· 10 years. . ; 
tclenwkcting industry hurt Ir; the latory commission. . To contact thi: Federal Trade 
Telem:trketing Sales Ruic th:2t w.is . Your_ local. telephone company Commission in regard to -its pro· 
promulgated six years ago; said S= , also may . offer services such as posed nationru do-not·cal! list, orto 
Gr:int, spakcswoman for the National "Pri\'acy • Manager• . · or "Call make. a complaint: phone 1-877-
Consumer Lc:iguc, a group support• .. · Intercept,~ which use C:iller ID to FTC-HELP (1-877-382-4357) or 
ing more telcmarla:ting legislation. . . stop any calls listed as •private,• "out write to FTC Consumer Response 
The FTC's lcg:il authority stems. of ~ca; '!'unavailable; "unknown• Center, 600. Pennsylvania Ave. 
from the Tdcmarla:ting Sales Ruic of or "blocked• from ~tting through. N.W., Room 130, Washington, DC 
1995. · · Jney give su~ callers the option 20508. Website: www.ftc.gov. 
But neither that law nor the . of lcaying a mi:ssage for the receiv- · To Contact ' . the Federal 
FCC's Telephone Consumer er,. who decides: whether to call Communications Commission in 
Protection Act of 1991, authorized back. · ' · regard to its do-not-call list or to 
the formation of a n:itional Jo-not· At least 25 st:1tcs. have passed make a complaint: phone 1-888-
call list. do-not-call laws . with varying· CALL-FCC (1-888-225-5322), Or 
Grant, the consumer activist, restrictions. on telemarketers. write: Federal Communications 
argues that more federal regulation is Twenty-one states have those laws Commission, Consumer and 
·needed to give consumers greater now in effect: Alabama, Alaska, Governmental Affairs Bureau, 
confidence when rcspanding to telc- Arkansas, Colorado, Connecticut,_· Consumer Complaints, 445 12th 
marla:ters. It also would :allow for bet- Florida, Georgia, Idaho, Indiana, • St. S.W., Washington, D.C., 20554. 
ter enforcement of rules governing Kansas, Kentucky, Louisiana, Website: www.fcc.gov/cgb/com• 
telemarketers, she said. Maine, Missouri,. New · .York, plaints.h~f!tl- · . 
Beck·grows up and.gets serious 
Tom Moon 
Knight Ridder Newspapers 
familiar feeling of being abandoned 
("it's nothing that I haven't seen 
before, butit still kills me like it did 
PHILADELPHIA (KRT) before"), offering •traightforward 
- The latest chapter in the odyssey expressions of devotion("( just want· 
of Beck Hansen opens ,vith a • ed to _be your good friend"), and 
'grandiose declaration: "Put your describing the feeling of being blown 
hmds on the whccl, let the Golden apart from 10 angles. 
Age begin: · Beck's lyrical acuity is paralleled 
It's road~ttip time, and Beck, that by his stark, understated music. 
m-c:red poet of pastmodern disloca- None of the 12 songs on "Sea 
tion, is m..,fog the engine. Desperate Change". mo,i:s at what coulct be 
to ditch the = of the world, he's called a brisk clip. They feel suspend-
looking for a sli,-c:r of frontier that ed in time, oozing like cough synip 
hasn't yet been subdr.ided, a place far poured from an old bottle, their ago· 
enough away for him to smell possi- nizing slmvncss intended to under• 
bility in the air. , score the agony of the soul that 
His· words tell of buoyant new inspired them. In his new sensiti,·c-
beginnings, but there's nothing guy threads, Beck resists the tempta• 
resembling optimism in Beck's voice. .. tion to dazzle. Suddenly, the joker is 
Absolutely no sunshine at . all. He's a straightman; he sings everything as 
hurt and · haggard, resigned and. ifit were a concession speech- sirn-
dcflated - a m,n old before his time, ply, curt!), leaving poignant spJ,..·:chcs 
puzzling o,-c:r wlut once might ha,,: of open space between each phrase. 
been love. . He's n.>t trying to "sell• the songs 
That's right. Love. Say good-bye the W:lf a wheedling John Maher< 
to battery-acid Beck, master_ of the type songwriter would. By choking 
arch inside joke. And prepare to wel- back the pain, he makes talcs of com-
come Beck the Troubadour, now mo!)place heart:ichc · genuine, and 
irony-free, capturing human vulnera· locates ·aspects of. the wrenching 
bilities in w.1ys he n_C\i:r has before. thing called love that, renwkably, 
The austere, jarringly beautiful haven't }'Ct dcvo!ved into cliche. 
"Sea <;~:l!lge" (Geffcn) is a master· It helps that Beck has some scri-
work ,vc:.11cver cxpa:ted from the . ous , melodics _to: sing - . lush little 
bo)isJi-looking baritone, a triumph of· moiifs such as: :he· dreamy "Round 
content over conceit that belongs : the Bend; gorgeously sloped weep• 
next to The Band's "1lusic From Big . crs such as "Guess I'm Doing Fine• 
Pink" and Neil Young's "After the · and thi: studio-orchestra gem 
- Gold Rush" on the shelf where por's , · "Lonesome Teirs; whose apocalyp· 
highest accomplishments are stored. . tic, screen-epic bridge. would have 
It's nothing fanC); real!); a series of m~de Harry Nilsson envio)lS. The 
earnest lost-lo,,: songs cradled by . string arrangements, written by his 
acoustic guitar choirs, weepy pedal- • father, David Campbell, convey th,: 
steel coi:nterlines and_ spangled, · sweep of Beck's.mission: Sometimes 
scene-stealing ~trings. Set in the key violins and cellos · swell up. and 
of suffocating gloom, they're not uni- demand . the spatlight, but just · as . 
fonn!y Lrilliant. But they're made often they scurry iround, cushioning 
brilliant by Beck's stoic deli\'cry.' His the· blows dealt by. his: distraught 
ch~clers' w~un?s arc laid bare o~r voice, pro,iding punctuation. . . • 
dutiful, even indifferent rhythm gu1· . . Yet, even when . the orchestra is 
tars, thdr hurt betrayed by a mood of roarin.~, Beck sound.~ as if he's calling 
· laconi~ whatC\-crncss'. . · · from the far si~e of a desolate prairie:. 
It _turns out that Bcc_k is. down- Unlike his pap labyrinths and cvcn 
right . deyastating when he means . his gut-lcvc! blues evocations, this is 
what he says.Afage 32, he's let go of music of deep c~nlemplation. But it 
the lyrical abstractions that, at ti{Tlcs, ... has none ·of.the manipulation of so' • 
ser\-ed as a crutch on 1999's •Midnite many s:id songs: Beck strives· for a 
' '{ul~rcs-- He's junkcc! the frc~-a~~ ' melancholy ._that _takes. )'OU some-.'' 
· ~au,,: w~rd~lar,. too, _and; h~I~ m ~--~ere, an __ ccsta1ic•.~u1~_that brings 
check th~. lflclin.iuon to gl,,iif)· KJtsch · p:un :and awareness m equal _measure . 
• !hat~ P.3.fU ~:his 1998 si~c pro·, .... :se:a Cl_1ang~~ m1y sce!Tl, initially, 
• Ject, MutatJons. :, . · like nothing ,·ou · haven't heard 
. On "Seai~hange,: instead of before. But lisie'n closely bec:iusc, in· · 
: loading_ verses wi!h . image . aft~r it~ quiet ~vay, it startles Jikc nothing 
, tawdry image, he stnps them to their Beck h:.s done before: · · · · · 
es~cnce, capturing the hauntingly · 
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Auto 
$500 POLICE IMPOUNDS! 
Cars & trucks from $5001 For listings 
call 1-800-319-3323 exl 4642. 
1986 WI QUANTUM 4 '.lr l"ldan, 
auto, looks good, runs we!, needs 
rTjinor repairs, $600 obo,457-2724. 
1989 TOYOTA CAMRY, automatic, 
ale, new muffler syslem, battery, 
major tune-up, 161;n,. ml, v_ery reti-
able, asking s17so; cau 549'4694. 
1993 FORD PROBE GT, leather, 
power moon roof, rebullt engine, 
$3000 In engine & perlormance 
parts, shaved doors, new paint, 
have an receipts, $5000 obo, looks 
great; sounds better, 924-3070. 
1994 ISUZU RODEO suv; 1 owner, 
5 spd, excel cond, $4200/obo, must 
sel!, Pat!ucah, 270-554-9006. 
1995 CHEVY B:.AZER. -an power, 
leather Interior, cd, 128xxx. $6000, . 
good condition, 684-5413. • _ . 
1995 PLYMOUTH NEON spor1, auto 
tour er, gooc1 concfition, one o-..ner, 
$2350 060, caD 203-21 so: 
1996 PLYMOUTH BREEZE, 90,xxx 
mi, excellent condition, new tire. 
brakes and battery, $4900, 457• 
4911 
'86 HONDA CRX SI, 5 spd, rebul1t 
englr,e, new: dulch; s!ruts, exhaust; 
co, $1 ~ 060, 457--0500. 
STEVElliE CAR DOCTOR Moblle 
Mechanic, he makes house calls, 
457-7984ormo~le~3. 
TONNEAU COVER. EXC cond, fits 
Ford Ranger, long bed, $50/0B0, 
529-5731. 
Bicycles 
EBIKE, 36V, aECTRIC powered 
bil<e, like new, $875, Jess than 1 
years old. 985-5010 or 985-3354. 
Mobile Homes· 
2 BDRM MO_BILE home, ale, at 
Tov.11 & Country Park, C'dale, $2600. 
caD IJ at 5294317. alter 3PM, 
OWNER FINANCING AVAILABLE, 
new home for sale, 16XSO, Skyline 3 
bdrm, can Andrea at 985-2787. 
LARGE 2 BDRM, 11/2 bath, super 
Insulation package, !um, cla, no · 
pets;can 549-0491 or 457-0609. 
: MOB,LE HOMES FOR ren~ 2 & 3 
UNIQUE YESTERYEAR LIVING ex-
perience, share Jg, quiet 1857 brick· 
home, 1au ceThngs, chandeliers. mar-
ble fireplace, spacious, anlique-lur-
nished bdlT!lS, shower, balh, stove. 
frig, mlcrowave, ·washing· machine, 
dob'.eslirie, TV, phone, voice-mail, 
ale, parking; S220 or $260 total cost 
Rel, lease, dep, non-smokers, 457· 
8043 or 457-2904. 
c:;:;:.:::;;:..,:,:.;::.:::;..::::;.:::=--.1 bd.ms, from $200-450/mo, rel re-
Roommates 
FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED, 2 
' bdrm trailer, clean, air, w/(1, S300 In-
dudes util, 529·1914: 
2 BDRM, A/C, gooo location, lcleal 
for graf1s orlami!)i, no pets, yeai · 
lease, depo_slt. 529-2535. 
3bdrms,306WCollege, himluO:. · -
!um, cen!ral air, 549-4808 (no pets), 
Free Rentallisl at 503 S Ash. : . : 
Duplexesr··,: :_ 
FURN HOME, PRIVATE bath & 
bdrm, w/d, cla; cable, garage . 2 BDRM. UNFUAN; C8mbria area;·• Mobile Homes::: S300/mo,haH util, M'bOro, 684-6693. pets ok, $375/mo, S300 dep; water -· 
_NEWLY REMODaED,'PRIVATE lnciucled, a\'ail Oct.,~ 4S7-563t:, . . SAVE MONEY, 2 bdrm, S225- • 
bath, !um, w/d, cla, pets ok, no 3 BDRM, M'SORO, trash.plclrup · $375/mo, pet ol<. 529-4444. . ' · 
lease, u1il incl;.~mo, 684-SSlO, . ~~ ~;J;:~~ ~s dep, · :;_:_MUST SEE l 2 bdrm tral'.ei~" 
ROOMMATE NEEDED, $300 mo & ~~"$195/mo & upllll bus avail;.... • ..,;. 
1/2 Ubl, caU 457-0524. C'DALE, 1/2 Ml south: newei, lg 2. - ; ___ HIIIT}', few avail, 549;-3850" •• " ... 
Sublease bdrm, dJw, w/d hookup, cla, no pets: : 1 ~ 2 BDRM MOBILE HOMES; . 
quired, no pets, call 529-4301. 
, NEW PAltlT, NEW caij>e~ exlra 
dean, 2 bdrm, 2 bath, cla. w/f1 hoOk•. 
up;avail nciw, pels ok, west sicle, 
201-6191. 
__ ...., ________ I leas&, $575/mo, 935-2229. - close to campu·s, $225-$350/mo/. 
ERY NICE, 2 bdrm, 1.5 bath, qui- NICE, FURN 1 bdrm apt,~ blk from;· C'DALE, CEDAR LAKE area," riewer :~7~ 
1:id~ded; no pets; cab·: 
t,shadyarea,lum,nopets,529- SIU,S3251rnolnclwatei&trash,call 2bdrm,availAUgust,d.'w,wld,pa,'. : • -· ' - .· · · • • .-.. '$ 500 eeldy ntial 
. . Heip. Wa~nied .. 
Amvat529-~130,t.ornessa2".: ~-,qu~.~e::~d, ··. 2BDAMM091LEhome,S250/mo,:- Jwi::.Freefr:':niatio':l'.1~~ 
WHY RENT WHEN you can own? A first. las1 & seairlty, no pets, trash- ~ 6f!3-0202;• : ; 
Mobile homes for sale $1•$3000, partments _.;.._ _____ .;..__ . pick;IIP, references; 6113--45?~ '. ~-----------
549-4713. - ...... -~-----•! NEARCRABORCHAROL.AKE;1, APPUCANTSWANTEDTOstudy 
-------..... -•I :J/,.6J:~~~~~~- ~~S::.~~$275/mo,no :~fl~5~~; PartlVolTheUranliaBook.EARH 
Furniture solllhoftown,nodogs,549-0081, , ~,OOO,For= •' .. · ., 
---,-....,...--.,.,.-,-,------1 NICE 2 BDRM, Union Hill Rf1, near - ~:t°~~~~~-. www""" wam com. 
ELENA'S USED FUANrTURE, pre 1 & 2 lidmi. ale, goocl location, Ideal Cedar Lake, quiet, dJw, w/d, avail 2432 or 684-26B3. ATTENTION OPENINGS AVIJL tor 
owned lumi!ure at reasonable pr1- for graf1s or family, no pets, year · Nov, S550/mo, 529-4644; PT work preparing, mailing & sorting 
ces, delivery available, 206 Solllh lea'.e, deposit. 529-2535. C'DAlE RT 13 ea~ behind Ike envelopes, no·selling, serious apply. · 
6th, Bush, IL can 987-2438 or 922- 2 BDRM & STUDIO APT, ve:y ---------· I ~':i!r.~~;! =~25,_ can ~1-4035. · ; 
4273· nJce,gn,atlocallon;water&trash -H-.o·u--se"s• · ls,$200dep 618-924-1900 • AVON REP NOquotas free~ 
SPIDER WEB'S DAUGHTER use<! lncl,low\1111; 457-8009OR 521~ pe ' - , .. ·. '." plng,star1-u'p$10, 1aoo'.a98-2866, .-· 
furn& colledibles, south of Makail- . 8258. . .-~:_--·--•. -CO-NTRA--CT-FO_R_D_EED_"_..;_ _ , I [~~=~irg_~~lf . free giltw/ slgrHJp.' 
da Fire Station on old RI 51, Store 2 BDRM DISHWASHER. micro- _____ HOUSES." .... ;.______ bdrm duplex, between logan/SU; BARTENDER TRAINEES NEEDED, 
:z.~::r~10am-4:30pm, ~~-extras,w/d~k-up, ' - -"----..5:49:3850 ·"- -- gas,waler,trash,lawncarelncl,no. S250aclaypotential,tralningprovid• 
-2-BD_RM_U_N_FU_R_N_, "'""sma-_--D p(:ls __ ok, __ , -..:..00--U-SES_I_N_lli_E_CO_U_NTR_Y. ___ ;..-• -• =~~ -edBARTEN,1,SOO.D.293-3985ERS N EeDxtED5,13.:.NO<e-xp" ~i. 
Appliances 
Refrigerator $150, stove s100, 
Washer/Oryer;".250, mi=wave $20, 
25"TV $95, 457-8372. 
WE BUY MOST refrigerators, 
stoves, washers. f1ryers, coq,uters, 
TV's, able appfoance, 457-77Dl. 
$485/rrio . - ····-·JlURRYFEW AVAILABLE.:-.:.. 
lau!ldryla=s~g:;~~~• ··, - .• :.549-385<!_ _· · · • C'DALE, 1 BDRM,$235/mo,2bdrm' ~:~s::11-:!°e~~~y . 
_563_1. ________ 
1 
~BDRM. BASEMENT, carport. cla, ,$250-$400/mo, water, gas, lawn & BARTENDERS, FEMALE, PT, Will. 
2 bdrm, ale, quiet; avail nO'N, ~~~ ~~,::,J_da. w/d· tr,.jsh lrp. ~ riow, eoo-2934407• TRAIN, exc pay, Johnston Cily, 20 -
..,.=_54burlqxopenies._9-008 ____ 1._·_com_, ___ I 4,3,2,1 bdmis, CBI For S~. ix; . . ~~~~~~·~~ard, mlnutes_lrom C'(!ale,_~ 982-9402. 
API.RTMENTS FOR RENT -~i,54~Free Ren~ Ust at. : $295/mc>; 529-350! or 521~11. =~=6!=:11~~ 
1 and 2 Bdtin & Stoo,o Apts • . - er/Ollice Assistant, Experience anf1 
· All near SIU! _________ " 
1 
FOR RENT. him 2 txlrm Mobile · references a musll Part-time Initially, 
Musical .¢57-4422 · BIG3BDRM;AlLNEWwindows,; home,edgeo!Mboro,priv.:telol, roomforgrowth,btnefl!Savailable, __________ -----------,-'--·!· himace,w/d,air,dosetocainpus .. verynice,1~last,leasedepreq, Pleasecall61B-529·5714or618-
~o~l!..1;'.='~s':,ue, • =B~=!!,r,:;t· 1 -$690/~ __ rno_._M_ike __ o.:.._'-92_4-4657.:..· _·..:. ··_· -"'--",_!IO_pe_ts_, avail __ now_._684-__;_564 ___ 9_. _--:,_ i 942-56071orlnlerviewlnformation. 
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'!°!'_~ SSOO'mo~.-. ' $250/mo, $300/mo, SIU bus route, helpw/horses & taeklnexchange. Electronics - ... .......... V!)rydeari,45N1924; -:: ':-:< ·.1· for~IY,l;AIIO~ass,89~~7 •. :' 




Fax us your Classlfied /,JS 
. 24llOUISaf1a)'1 
: Include the lol!owing inlonnation: LG 2 BDRM. 401 W Monroe; walO?r, 
·FuD nam& anf1 address sewer. trash incl, cla, carpe~ • 
·oa1es to pu:,lish · $400/rno, 528-0744 or 549-7180. • 
•C1asslficationwanted 
-Weekday (8-4:30) phone number NICE 2 BDRM, sotittiwest atda, -
FAX ADS are subject~ oormaJ. ~~~i~r & trash paif1, 
deadfines. Toe Dally Egyptian re:- n ,~-,-----.,....;-'---, I 
serves the right to edit, prope,1-J. • 
classify or decline 8rrf .~ · 
618-453-3248 
DAILY EGYPTIAN 
FOR SALE PALM PilOI Vx, ~ke new 
w1 an software -..nc1 bookle!s, S200 · 
OB0,203-1501. - • 
Sportlng-Go_ods 
- .,.._,y,-.;.;:·::1,t-,.~~_m t fJ';..; __ ;l'$!;,,~,-'.'"•.-· ~::""~- -. ..,. •. "='·'"·-· 
.. i~Y f-:-l'c:> M ~·- -~~-~~~~.t;§)? 
~AVAILABLE·FA.kl!..{·2C;)02 
L'WE HAVE Y.OtJ:Cti\/ERED!' .·,, 
~ . --·- --,---.---____,..._,, 
SO: "S. Poplar 
.. , Ne~ly"'- · 
TWQ BEDRQOMS ~ _ 
Cons_sruct:ed 
3 ~drm 




~-, ! -•·z.- ·baihrOOmS . .- :-
! central'air~ 
f-,ewalk-in 'closets 
~ :,~w~l?her/diy~r .. 
'.•private balconies 
i •private J:>a'rkihg .. 
· ;,!,~;f~:=~~_::er, · CANOE, 15FTfberglasscanoe, 
618;351•9922 ask lor_Jim. _ , . , w{padclles, S300. call 684-6320. 
92 CHRYSLER l6WION loaded .. · ' Mlsceliarieoti~, . 
good concilion $950 or best offer,· ' 
caDl387-:3445.. ' 
CLASSIFIEDS 
PERSONAL CARE ASSISTANTS 
needed. midnightslifts. 11pm-7am. 
and weekends. ~n 351-0652. 
PIZZA COOKS. PT, aome lunch 
hours needed, neat appearance, ap. 
. r"/ In penon, Ouatro's Pizza. 218 W 
'Freeman. 
PIZZA Da.'VERY DRIVER. neat 
· appearance, PT some lunch hours 
needed, apply lo person. Ouatrcs 
Pizza. 218 W Freeman. 
SPAYED SHEPAF'.O ',llX. housebfo. 
ken, loves kids, moving, need to 
gtve away. 549-8394. · 
LAB MIX PUP ancl Oldcf tan mtted 
w/ collar, found In spillway rd area. 
caa 987-6334 or 201:7671. 
USA SPRING BREAK 
Presents 
Spring ~ak 2003 
~ Reps Wanted 
Eam21reetripslor15i-l)le 
Cancun. Bahamas. Mazatlan, 
Jamaica, Acai>ulco. Soolll Padre ·· 
· and Florida 
. CaD TOIi Free 1-877-460-6077 
www.usaspringbnlak.com 
SMOKERS WANTED 
SMOKERS EARN S500 OR MORE 
Partic:ipal!ng In qu~ amoldng re-
sean:h. Women & Men, 18-50 years 
old, who quatily and Cllfllllele the 
study. atudents and non-students 
welcome. Ouafif,calions determined 
by screening process. 453-3581. 
HORSEBACK RIDING, TRAIL rides . SECURE/LOVING FAMILY, CAN ol• 
last & stow. $20/person. by advance fer your baby a wonderful Ue. Give 
resetValion ont/, cal 893-2347(AM). us your blessing. Expenses :iald. 
SPECIAL EVENT OJ-S lorwed• 
dings, house parties. c:o,porate 
events, holiday parties. cal 457• 
5641. 




pick uPldne lo/or cal for delivery 
FREE de!lvery In C'dale area 
818-549-0434 . 
GET PAID FOR Your Opinions! 
Earn S15-$125 and"''°'° penur• 
,.=: www.dollatS'IO~nlons.com· Frank"• Place. r,e have novelties, i-wi44-,,•@H¥ I adull rrovies, books, CM!s, toys. ---
Announqerrients$ 
- -•••• ••-- dolhing.wealsoc:irrylobaa:cprod-
20 YEAR OLD female student look· ucts. glass, cemmlc & wood. bait, 
Ing for babysilling. lots of elCII. refs, tackle, liquor. food, soda, & more. b-
& qualifications, 536-7009. caled on Rt 3 & 149. 1 rri west of 
---------· I Spillway Rd· 8 ml west from M'bon>. 
-ONLINE VIRTUALADMINISTRA- 763-4217, new faD hours are 7 days 
TIVE Assistants! Writing. proofing, a week Imm 8 am to 8 llffl. 
editing tenn papers & resumes. We 
can make your college experience 
· more elfidentl lrt!p:/Jwww.adtrin-
lerT'9-com' 
hl!p://www.datasurel .r:crr/ °Evefy• . ISIUISPRING BREAK Ate you going 
~beawrle.Mon1"(512). Godired!Guaranteec::LOWEST 
If Spring B_~~~!t . 
-STIN--E-TH_E_CA_R_D_OCT_O_R_Mobile _ 1 :::~tv;~~~~ ~t~ 
Mechanic. He makes house calls, 8003671252sp,ingbrealufilectcom. 
457.7994 or mobile 525-6393. 
COMMUNITY OF GRACE PreSbY• 
terlan Chl.lch. preview serlice: Sun-
day. Oct e. 2:00 PM. Ramada con-
ference room. 801 N. Giant City 
Road. more Info can 529-V44. 
11 SPRING BREAK Vacations! Can-
cun, Jamaica. AcapulCO. Bahamas. 
Mazallan. Florida. South Padre. 
110% Best pric:esl Book Now & get 
free parties & meabl Group dis-
ccunts. Now 11mg campus repsl 1 • 
800-234-7007. 
endlesssummertcurs com 
18 YEAR-ONE SPRING Bruk DH· 
;unallon-OM company! Travel w/ 
WANTED FORD ESCORTS or Mef.; : BIANCHI-ROSSI TOURS. ltle most 
cury Tracers. with mechanical prob' · · · LUCCeSsful Acapulco Spring Break 
lems. 1991-1998. 217•534-6009. -~ever.and you wiD nevel' 
want 10 use a different Spring Break 
C011'4l3flY again! Sign up tfo/ Nov. 1 •. 
FREE KITTENS TO good hOme, V')I- ·~!e~:~~'°;'.;'~~--
low & white/carco. 997·7702. mmlllandJimsslmrn 1rtve1FREE• 
-· KITTENS OR PUPPIES ID give 
-•~Ycia~l~~;~~rat~~!:!~!s~:" 
LOVE.ABLE BL.ACK LA8I miX puppy 
to give away. to country family w/ 
Children, 549-3973. . 
askhOWI 
SPRING BREAK 2003 WITH ST:I 
Arnerica•s 11 Student 
Tour Operator, sen trips.earn ca:.h, 
travel free. lnlomialiow reservations 
800-648-4849 or www.sts1ravel.com 
SusarW'lciOf • 1-888-251-7011 pin-
7T.I7. 
Web Sites ·. 
READ THE DAILY.EGYPTIAN 
ONLINE 
h!•o m,w tlai!yegyl)tl3n com .; 
Project Hope 
Humane Society a 
no-km· shelter in 
Metropolis, IL,· has 
lots of dogs, cats, 
kittens, and 
puppies· available 
for a_doption. Call 
(618) 524-8939 
.for more · 
information 
« ~.,, ':1 >,, • • y'" , --~, ~www. ,·. 
i.. D.aJlyEgyplia{~ 
: .: ,'!., 'I' "· • • com· 
-,: ' /,;· ~ ( ,,; . .,,.. 
Daily Egyptian Classified ·Adyertising Order Form 
20 Auto 100 Appl"iances • 180 Auctions/Sales 270 Mobile Homes 34S Free 
ZS Parts & Service 11 0 Stereo Equip 18S Yard Sales 280 Mobile Home lot 346 Free Pets 
30 Motorcycles 11 S Musical FOR RENT 290 Comm Property 350 Lost 
40 Bicycle, .1 Z0 Electronics ZOO Rooms 300 Want to Rent 360 Found 
50 Rec Vehicles 125 Computers 210 Roommates 310 H£LPWANJT.D 370 Rides Needed 
60 Homes 130 Cameras 220 Subi~ase 315 Bus. Oppon. 380 Riders Needed 
70 Mobile Hornes 135 Boob 230 Apartments 320 Employ. Wanted 430 Entertairrnent 
80 Real Estate 140 Sport Goods 240 Townhouses · 330 Serv. Offered 432 Food · · 
90 Antiques 160 Pets & Supply 250 Duplexes · · 33S Rer,glous Serv. 43S Announcements 
95 Furniture . 170 Miscellaneous 260 Houses. ~ 340 Wanted 440 Spring Break 
445 Travel 
450 Personals 
460 •900• Numbers 
480WebSites 
>;~ Classified Advertising Rat'es ,; · .. Directions 
1 oiy.: .. (3 line minirrium} .... $1.40 per line * Be sure to complete all 6 steps. 
3 Days............... S 1 .19 per. line * One letter or number per space. 
:--- 5 Days .... m.. $1.02 per line * Periods and commas use one space. 
· 1 o Day · .... ; ........ $.87 per line * Skip one space between words. 
20 Dciys · · ............. $,73 per 1!ne * Count any part of a line as a full line. 
1 .iiE•;_·-_-_-_-_ -_ -_ -_ -_-_-_-_-_-_-_-~-D-a-te-_-_-_-_-_-_-:_-_-_-_-:-----------
Classification # . Calculat!ng Payment 
Mult"1Y toUI n.mber of r.iet 
tines cost pet ine .. ilcklted 
under ntes. For ellffl)le W )OU 
N'llfiveineadforS dayi.toUI 
-tis SZS.SO (S 1.0ZXSline$XS 
cbys).Add ISC pe,word/pe,clay 
for bold --"s and I SC per lne/ 
~.daylor~, 
TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 24, 2002 • PACE 11 
~HELP WANTED 
Reporters· Wanted 
The Daily Egyptian is accepting applications for 
Reporters and Web Graphics. For employment, all 
applicants must be enrolled in at least 6 credit 
hours and be in good academic standing. 
• Report and write stories for daily paper, 
responsible for cove:ing assigned specific 
beat. 
• Knowledge of journalistic writing style 
preferred; strong spelling, grammar skills. 
required. 
• Average of 20 hours a week, Monday. 
through Friday. Flexibility to work some 
Sundays. · · 
• Daytime 3-4 hour time block required. 
• • Writing and editing quiz required of all 
applicants. · · 
Web Graphics 
•Strong knowledge of Photoshop 
•Knowledge of web page design 
To applv, complete a DE employment al)l)licaion, 
avaiTable at Customer Service desk, 1259 
Communications Building. Please specify the 
pi)Sition you are applying for on the application. 
For more information, call Jenifer Wig at 536 '. 
3311, ext. 252 or Lance Speere at 536-3307. 
I 
DONATE 
Project Hope Humane Society in Metropolis, 
IL, needs your time, your money-or both! 
Needs: Dog food, cat food, pet toys, pet 
treats, bleach, paper towels, blankets, towels, 




2002 CLASSIFIED· ,. -
·ADVERTISING POLICY 
Please Be Sure To Check 
Your Classified Advertisement For Erro~ On _. 
The First Day Of Publication 
The Daily Egyptian cannot be responsible for 
more than ONE day'• Incorrect Insertion (no cxccp, 
dons). "AJvertlsers arc nesponsible for checkin, their 
ads for errors on the FIRST day they appear. 
Advertisers • topping Insertions arc responsible for 
checking their ads on the FIRST day they arc to cease 
appearing. The Daily Egyptian will no-. be re.("'Osible 
for more tl,:in one day's Insertion for • claulfl-::! ad that 
is to be stopped. Errors not the fault of the .::dvcrtlser 
which lessen the value of the advertisement w'll be 
adjusted. 
-. Classified advi-rtlslng running with thr Daily 
Egyptian will not be automatically renewed. A allback 
will be given on the day of expiration. U customer b 
not at the phone number Usted on their account It b 
the responsibility of the customer to contact the i;ally 
Egyptian for ad renewal. 
All classified advertising must be processed 
before 2 p.m. :o appear In the next day'• publication. 
Anything proces•ed after 2 p.m. will s:o ln the following 
day's publication. 
Clas•lfled _advertising must be paid_ In advance 
er:q,t for those accc,unt• witl, cstablbhcd credit. A ser• 
vice chaf11:C of $25,00 will be added to the advertiser'• 
account for every check returned to the Dally Egyptian 
unpaid by the advertiser'• bank. Early cancellations of 
clas•lfled advertbement will be Chaf11:ed a $2..50 •ervlce 
fee. Arty .refund under $2..S0 will be forfeited due to •.. 
the con of processing. '.;:- ~ · · 
S- • All advertising submitted to the ~II~ Egyptian 
Is •ubjcct to approval a:,d may be revised, rejected, or 
can~~cd at ~y time. , 
The Daily Emtian IUS~es no llabllJ~- If fot' 
any reason It becomes necessary to omit any advertise• 
m~t., ,--.---~:~·.,· .. :... . ,.:.,, .. __ . 
: " ·A •ample of all n::ill-ordu Items mun be sub-· 
mined and •pp~-ed prior to deadline for pubUca;fou.'·, 
.sf t,:1:;~ t·:f?t·~~~: '.:;. c·_, .- ;::t_ .... 
Place youriid tr, phone at.618-536-3311 Monday •. 
Friday S a.m. to-·4130 p.m. or visit ou:: offlu In d,e 
Communicatiom Building; rc.om:-12s9~ 
-•·::,,:} ·;~-~-~g~•+.~~-~~7~,~~~ii_~·:·_: ·_. 
J Available I 
Monday-Friday 
11:30-1:30 I One coupon per Customer I 
Coupon Required 
- ~r E~rcs ~9/0.;_ 
No coupon required 





By Linda C. Black . 
COMICS 
Today's Birthday (Sept. 24), Your loa,s an distant places 
is great r,1otivation this year. Yau can't g~ there yet, but you 
can save up. II you postpone your big trip till you're well 
prepared; you'll have a much better time. 
To get the advanlage, check the day's rating: 10 is the 
easiest day, O the most challenging. 
Arlu (March 21•April 19) -Today is a 7 - Your drive and 
. persistence determine how much mon_ey you make. Don't 
list_en ta friends who are ~ck in a rut. Even if they can't, 
you can. 
Taurus (April 2o,May 20) - Today is a 7 - The moon is 
in your sign. and that gives you a shot of determination 
and power. Don'.t wear yourself out by taking on too much. 
Have_ !lie courage to say no. _ _ _ · - · .. 
· Gemini (May_21,June 21)-Todayis a 7-Although you 
should be feeling pretty good, a sense of obligation could 
be grov.ing. is thcre something you "sliould have.done by 
n~v7 A pro_mi~e you made7 _Try lo remembcr before you're 
reminded. · ·• • - · -. 
cancer (lune 22-July 22) ~ 1oday is .i 7 - You h~ve a 
friend whose mere presence makes you feel a· lot b~er. 
That's the person you oughtto call now to get back in· 
touch with yourroots: _ • • _ • 
Leo (July :U-Aug. 22) - Today is a 6 ~ You're not in the 
mood to change things, so relax and trust that instinct:. ~~:::::::=::::::=:=l~=::::::~=::::::::~====~- Don't let anyo_ne tz.lk you rnto financing an unproven 
'i1f?l?f.\/41' Je)il' ~ · THAT SCRAMBLED WORD GAME ; scheme. Wait and see what else develops. -
C:!) ~ by Henri Arnold and Wlte Arglrlon Virga (Aug. :U-Sept. 22) • Today is a 7 - Keep the 
Un.<oamble these lour Jumbles; ' · · : machinery,running for the nm couple of days. You1i be 
one leller to each · s -old ;.i~ · ii;,.; · · _ appreciated by the people who sign the big chew. No 
, to !Olm lour oraU:~- ~ rNery ' ' . ; fancy innovations, just show that you're dependable.: 
I 
- ± ; · _Ubra_ (Sept. 2l-Oct22)-Todayis a 7-Asjlortiige of 
D UFAR · ! cas!) _doesn't have to thwart your plans. Don't ask airjbocfy 
I T : ( : J . I : fo~~o~~n:!:'.~o:~~~·~ ;;;z is a 7 - ~on't get ;nlo ~~T--~-k [ :~d•::~e:~~.,i;,e:i~ :"b~;~~abJ~ ::: Be 1ce. 
llEBE --,-1~ --- · . " Saglttarius(NoY.22•Dec.:Zl)-Todayisa6-Allofa I'' ~ v /4 <t 1· • :sudde_nsomebocfywantstoknowwhatyou'vebeendoing. ~ -~ k -~ -_ J ,,• , You've kept good records, right? If not, curtan adventu_re. -. and catch up on that papeJWOrlc. • : '. . ~o"-. '· - • 
t
; KOJEC ·j· · · · I • ' 'cap.tjcom(Dec.22-Jan.l!!)"Todayis~7-Somcl>~cfy ' Y : : • · - : . , , you think is pretty damed QJ!e feels the sam~ way about 
Y -P -= F ! JJ i~~~~~ • r:::u:8:!;~; :n:,~~~';~~~~~;!:~,~~~t~11 
_ __, -- .••... -. ~- SALVAGS;YARD. ,, ,Thu!'S~!l)'migh\beviableoptions. _ . . ,: 
I'.. M(AN);C'··_ E··lp. t: ]···. · ..-_ . fNormrmanangelhe.,j:cirdeda·nswe~.atterss-__ .to ;-~:~~w:~;:-;~::~;_\~:~;i~:::~ .. _ - · 1· -r- ,, _. ;away.Schedul.itravelandromanceforlatelhursday; 1 '-':-,-."'-"'"---'-~-~a-_ ...J' · suggested by.the above c:arloon. through Saturday, Meanwhile, you can dean up a mess. 
PriIJl.a~swer: l l l'I. r Ll X . I. ) .aoZ':;s':;d1~~u~iiuT:';J :i: ~~~!~~~· 
: '. _ .• ,. : , .- · :. '(Answeralomorrow) :yourselllharstlieonlywayyou1llindout'what'sre~lly 
Y~s!~y'~f Jumbles:. CRUSH "· EV'1(E . DEFAME_, CORPSE , ~~!~~ 0!'" -:: :-_-;-_-_;_-,-:~.-:..__- · ;~;~:L~ ., .. ::!; 
' .· · • ,, Answer: ~~~~~~ the be,acn Into~ · - • · : {c) 2002; TIUBUNE MEDIA SERVICES INC.::. 
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Welcome Back Students! 
Meet Sieve & Marie, owners 01 The 
Auto Shop, carbondalc's most · 
trusted mechanics for over loyrs. 
The Auto Shop ls family owned and 
operated and they know what It 
taJtcs to keep their customers 
happy. . 
-our customers arc our Family! 
We lake pride In the fact that.we arc 
able 10 care for one of our · .. : 
customers most valuable !" 
:, '{ _:"-,$:;, - possessions and that Is wnf wc 
• '. ,, ;)/..~ care for It like II were our own. we 
0 '. ,•,,1a1,..~ .. wanl 10 make The Auto Shop your. 
repair stallon: · 
PACiE 14 • TUESDAY SEPTEMBER 24 2002 
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Women's golf Salukis record nine 
places third at UN! wins at Fall Classic 
Panther Fall Classic Gian Carlo Remigio led all SIU 
competitors at the Middle • 
slior~tt-.~ro:~~~~f of~ tr:~ 
~~~~;nfa\l 8~:~ r.~a°n~'." 
Freshman Abbigail Johnson led 
SIU as she shot a 165, good 
~~~f for a tie for eighth place 
~e:ek~dTh~a!ni~r!ir!l'~J: 
victories in Flight B singles before 
losing in the third round to 
Louisville's Sebastian Aspillaga 7-5, 
7-5. 
The Salukis won a total of nine 
matches. 
Redshirt freshmen Tiffany 
Fritsche (83, 87) and Mefan Tarrolly 
{85, 85) tied for 12th place \-.;th 
170 strokes. 
LukaszSoS\va and Remigio were 
the only SIU playeis to 1ecord a win 
on the first day of competition. 
So5wa defeated Rodney Rapson of 
Jacksonville State~. 7-6 (7-4),10-S 
in the first round.of Right A2 singles. 
Host Northern Iowa (634) won 
t~~it/(~:rianbd i!;:~ 
Sa~':~to ~fk ~~~ :n!~~ (679). 
SIU returns to the links this 
weekend when the Salukis head to 
the University of Iowa Lady 
Northern Invitational Sept 28-29. 
. Flight A2 doubles. The pair fell to 
Michael Staniak and Rishan 
Kuruppu of Middle Tennessee in the 
second round 
T"""'"e:n. ty D olla.::r 
~ to Always Have Money 
1 • Donate Plasma D Cas;, 
2. Never Spend Any ~"1n9s 
# 1 Is an easy way thousands of people earn 
e.xtra money. 
Regular donors• s 150/mo. New donors - soo in 
the 1st 4 donations. 
Last month we paid out $37.733 to 420 donors. 
Come get your share! 
DCI Biological 
301.W. Main 529-3241 
Good Money for a Good Deed! am 
T"""7"e:n. ty Dollar 
~Genera/1) . 
rt~ www.KecpYouSmlling.com ~i2'~ 
~"6)-.., Dr Melissa.Morley -<fp-
457:-2626 
New L~ Arch __power bleaching 
system whitens teeth in less than 
112 the time of competitors and 
costs Sl()(}.$150 less. 
Completely Safe, Very Effective 
Sep.temb_er 27 
SalukiNet vvi·u be· dowil:··, -
. . onS~pt~mber·27_\·.; .. 
· . · to rnake improvements to better serve you~ 
;."",•••• ••\.1- o • • • .. •, ,,. ,-• 
DAILY EGYPTIAN SPORTS 
. .,,. 
WATER SKIING · Mabry, SIU had SC\'eral 
placers. Team. captain 
· Rainy redemption for 
(X)J-.'TL'WED FROM PAGE 15 Travis Bostic finished F.lorida inwii.1 over Vols_ 
As the \\inners were 
announced, a crowd 
gathered around the 
scorekeeper's booth and 
cheered as their school's 
name was read over the 
public address system. 
Kansas State won the 
championship, while 
\Visconsin-Madison, 
Kansas, lowa State, 
Illinois, \Visconsin-
Lacrosse, Iowa and SIU 
rounded out the· top 
eight. : 
SIU earned the final 
berth in· next weekend's 
regional event. 
In addition to 
12th in jumping for the 
men,. while Maggie 
Williams finished 
eighth in tri~k skiing 
and Marie • Poteete 
placed ninth overall.for 
the women.· 
~That was our ulti-
mate goalt Bostic said, 
referring t!) · qualifying 
for regionals. "It's a 
rebuilding year for us. 
We've been to regionals 
every year of the dub, 
and we don't want to 
nor go now." 
Repor/er Chris Morrital 




Alligator (U. Florida) 
Redemption for two poor: 
games that had cities ques-
tioning nearly all aspects of 
the Gators' game, i_ncluding 
K N OX VI LL E , thcircoac:b. . · 
Tenn. (U-WIRE), - . 'Theycameouthcrccall-
As Todd Johnson swung. a ing Coach [Ron] Zook the 
giant Gators flag in the cor- wmng name in introduc-
ner of the end 7.0ne Saturday tion-s, 'Zuke' they called 
rught, his smile said it all. him; Johnson ~d fiom t)ie 
This"was about respect, . soggy sidelines at Neyland 
revenge and redemption.. Stadhlm after Florida upset 
Respect fiom a rival who then-No; 4 Tennessee 30° 13. 
thought Florida was washed "It's Z-0-0-K, · the easiest 
up. · · name in the SEC, and_ they. 
· Rcvwge for a regular sea- could have gotten · it right. 
son-ending defeat last sea- They got it right now. 
son. though." · 
Stu·dent ·Di,scount .Coupon .. · 






and single vision . 
glasses as low as $45 
r -st~~;;;,;; - .., 
: Co~pl~te.Eye f;xam :i 
f $33 Reg.$45 I• 
I Savings of $12 I 
I Coupon must be presented I 
I coupon enUUes the bearer to a -1 · 1 
'I contact Jens examinations. Some 
restrictions apply. Not valid ~lh I 1 
I ariy.oltier di.scounts; vision plan benefits, other sales, coupons, I 
insurance or packages. College 
B students mus.I have university ID. I: ! 
I Expires: 12/31/02 I .~~-2~---- -4, 








Enlo: Di:ou~!!IT Date 
Thursday, October 10 
9:00.am. "'2:00p.m. 
St:..i~ent Center Ballroom D 
Exhihit lMtli 
October 10- October 30 
University of llllnols skier Bany Smith gets airborne at the men's trick com.petition during the. 2002 Great Plains Conference Collegi~te 1Nat~r Ski 
Championship at the Du 9uoin State Fai~rounds over the weekend. . · · · · · ·. .. · . : · · . · · • 
Art Alley 
2nd Floor Student Center 
~· 
Wet · S{U w~~ s/qing club."mixes ~~k.an4, play en :o.~te 
frim 
I st place - $250.00 
2nd place -$150.00 
. . :· . to eighth-place finish 'during weekend ... ., ~ ' . ' . ~ 3rd place - $75.00 
·. It~ 60 dcgn:c;1 in the sun as V-sh:iped flocks of - . 
. ~:1:ng &cesc headed south. in the skies ov~r~ . 
. A cool bre«::!e blew through~ tlic trees, rattling the 
leaves :ind knocking acorns out of the branches. / 
· The spectators along the shore of the pond wore 
jeans :ind sweatshirts, and :1 few.had on jackets as they 
climbed out of their tents. 
· kw:is only 7:30 in the morning, :ind autumn was in 
the air. · · · . . 
Cold or not, the weather didn't stop the SIU 1.Vater 
Ski Tc:im from getting wet. 
The team played host to the 2002 Great Plains · 
Conference Collcgi:ite Water Ski Championship :it the 
Du ~10in St.lie F:wgrounds during the weekend. 
Saturd:ty's events included the slalom and 
trick/w:ikeboard, while distance jumping took place on 
Sund:ty. · . 
.. If the air was that cold, the w:aler had to be much 
. worse, especially aftrr all the rains list week. 
The water was :1 little bit chilly, but that's to be 
expected this time of year, said Kevin Mabry, an SIU 
skier, :is he stood dripping after the sWom: 
· · •1t•s wonderful, actually; said Mabry, who placed 





. PHOTOS BY 
DEREK 'ANDFR50N • .• 
,;:,•.:,.r· 
t•l4 
During the trick competition, skiers are given 20 
seconds to perform as many tricks as they can; Most 
skiers wait unbl the end of their routine before trying 
big air tricks such as this ~ack flip. 
It's just those first couple of seconds that you're like, 'Oh People coming from Minneapolis, Minn., and 
my God.' Othenvise, it's not too bad." · Madison, \Vis., were not med to the w:arm weather, said 
The Du Q!ioin event is one of the most anticipated ·. SIU Ski Club president John Blom.quist as it w!lnned 
· events of the year. The fairgrounds, equipped with bath• into the 70s. .. . . · 
rooms, showers and a pond, was the perfect locale for a The s:ime schools compete :igainst ea.:h other every 
water ski co.mpetition. . • · .. weekend, so everyone is friendly with the people from 
· · · · .. · . the other teams. It's just typic:il SIU friendlinC!;s, Mabry 
said. · · . ,-
There was plenty of horseplay occurring among the 
schools as well. . 
One game, called •steamroller:_- w:as played along the 
water's edge :IS. everyone waited for his or her tum in the _ 
pond. The game was p!ared ,vi~h four people laying on 
·:in :iir m:ittress and a fifth person would lay on top,. 
rolling over the others. · , 
A University of Illinois student, who was trying his 
best at play-by-play, would craftily weave the word 
"steamroll.er" into a sentence. Once said, the person who 
was the ste:imrollcr had to roll over all people who ,verc 
on the mattress. · 
·Arc WC in college; or wh:it?" he said. 
The ·event was not all fun, and games, hOWC\'Cr. 
'" Saturd:ty night, a female competito_r from Kansas State 
was attempting a jump when she landed wrong and her 
head got aught in the rope. She w:as dragged aaoss the.· : 
water and c:lllle up coughing blood. . 
. · ·. The ,voman was airlifted to Saint. Louis University. 
Hospital where she un_dcrwcnt. surgery. She is _expected 
.to make a full recovery. . .. : . · · . · · · · . , · 
· The event itself was taken very seriously as well. 'J1ie 
top eight finishers advanced to t!t~:' rcgion_?h. n~ week' 
inDccarur; .·,· -·::.:. ;,:::·· .. :~:':, ... : 
~ '.. : . Even after the accidc~t, a~ :obscrvcr'wouldn't have 
, _ . . • . . _. . . . .· . .. . , ,_noticed a than~ iri' the mood. The hvc!y __ ii~9~p!ie!C. · 
siu skier Travis Bo~~ p~epar~"to ~erfu;; a·mp' off··· that engulfed' the. entire. competition carric_d ~r .•~ .. 
awake· during the'end:of his trick routine.'at.the.'Du.~;:'Sund:iy •• •.,,c, •• -·~:- ........... ':,<. •H,·., .•• ,.,•·. 2 
Qiii,t~~~-fai.r&r,9UT1d~,1?~-5.a~~Y,~=="'i,.tav-»~.,.;.~.,·~~~:~ee,WATliR.:SKJIN~.page,1'4 
An SIUC skier's car sits. in the 
parking lot at the Du Quoin State 
Fairgrounds Saturday while _the 
SIUC ski team competed in the 
Great Plains Collegiate Water Ski · 
Championship. 
•Cheer on the Salukls to victory and 
try to win Pap.a John's Plzu tool 
•Sien up ror the Papa John's Plw -
senlne contest before uch eame. 
Student Center Giftcards 
will be awarded 
~o all place winners. 
For more information visit the 
Student Programming Office 
on the 3rd floor of the Student 
Center or www.spc4fun.com or 
you .:an phone us at 536-3393: 
WEOHER: 
~iiiiiolt.mioefil ~ &sewage in= cmy3 months during 
'fintfl':II' .. · • . .. . · ... · : 
. • Earn more per hour baKd on scheduled 
houn worked · · · · · ' 
NOWACCEPTINGAPPIJCATIONSI 
· ... , : Monda~Friday, 8 a.ni.-6 P.DL. :: · 
>:C.-: •• Saturday,~~0011.' . 
•. : ; 2311 South Illinois Aycnuc · 
: CARBONI>ALE • 351-1852, 
.tr r: t ~ emi,jo6sfhiat.ann 
o; :;;~J::~;;y,;! 
S
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.Young SIU defense·te3.ms-C>fi-thej()l,. 
Secondary struggles, 
improves against 
high-powered W. Va. 
Tech passing attack 
Todd Merchant 
Daily Egyptian 
During the SIU footb:ill =•s 76-
21 romp of West Virginia Tech 
Saturday evening at McAndrew 
Stadium offense was on center stage. 
The Salukis and Golden Bears 
combined to rack up 1,020 yards of 
tot:ll offense. The Dawgs _ contributed• 
606 of those ya.-ds, which set a school 
record. 
SIU _JUmor running back 
Muhammad Abdulqaadir accountcri 
for 331 ofthosey:uds and tied a record 
by scoring six touchdmms. 
Even with :ill the offense, the ke)' to 
the Salukis' 1-ictory w:is its peifor:mnce 
on the od1er side of me b:ill. 
SIU forced two fumbles and picked 
off four Tech passes, including one by 
Ropl Whitaka- who took it back 50 
yards for a touchdolm. The Salukis 
tot:lled 118 yards in interception 
returns. 
The glaring statistic \\as how well 
SIU hdd Tech on third and fourm 
down. The Golden Bears' offense con-
verted on only 26.7 percent ofits third-
down opportunities and on neither of 
its two fourm.:dmm chances. 
RoNaA YEAGER·- o>Ji..¥ £.G.,PT,Ar-1 
West Virginia Teqi quarterback Eric Smith ~ttempts to elude SIU defenders during Satur~ay's game at McAndrew Stadium. Smith aggravated the 
Salukis by attempting 45 passes in the first half.· - . , · · · · , . 
Sophomore safety Cortez McBcny 
was pleased wim the way he and team-
mates on the defonse '''ere :iblc to hold 
rlle Golden Bears, especially in me red 
-zone. 
'Tm proud about thatt McBeny 
said. "As a defense we came together • 
dm,n mere, which is good." 
The Salukis did ha,-e some trouble 
early .on, howC'l-cr, trying to contiin 
Tech quartaback Eric Smith, who 
completed 31 of 57 pass attempts for 
347 yards and three touchdowns. 
"We got off to .i litde bit of a 5Jow 
start," said SIU head coach in regards to 
his teams defense. "I knew they could 
mrow the ball. They're going to "-in 
rnme games in Dnision II; there·s no 
question about that" 
. Throughout mucl1 of the first half 
the Golden Bears' off~_gr:idually 
mm'Cd up _the field ,-ia a fluny of short 
out passes toward the siddines. Smith 
oa:asion:illy attempted a longer pass, 
which the Salukis "-ere usually able to 
rllwart. • 
McBeny said the non-stop passing 
onslaught '\'25 bencfici:il to SIU in rllat 
it gave the seconda1y some much-
needed work. It also shm,'Cd that the 
- Salukis w= cipable of quashing rlle 
deep game. 
"You :ilways want to stop the deep 
ball, because that's what scores points," 
Mclkny said. uAnd if you can contain 
rlle short b:ill and get big sacks like we 
did, thats a bonus.· 
SIU cime out during rlle second 
half and did a much better job ag:urut 
rllc pass as Smirll completed only fu·e 
of 12 attempts and threw three inter-
ceptions before be pulled late in the 
-~guarter. _-'-·-·· •. _ --- . . .·, was oripmlly rccruitcd':is a <lcfensn-e 
The defense's ability to stop Tech in • back. 
the second half :illo\\'ro die Saluki "We b:isic:illy play ,,ithout three 
offense more time "irll me b:ill and it secondary players in our lineup tonight 
cert:tlnly took ad\':mt:igc ofit, putting and pl:t) -ed "ith a lot of rookies," Kill 
up 35 points in the third quarter:tlone. said. "It's great experience. [Tech's) 
Thcdefcnseaddedsixpointsofitsm,11, good in the passing g:imc. Our sec-
in the quarter on VVrot:ikers intcrcep- ondary, to be as young :is we "=, I 
tion return. think we pla)-ed about as good as \\-C 
The peifonnance of the defensive can. 
secondary was C\'en more impressive ~They11 get better, and I guarantee 
considering the fut that it\\'25 missing you fiom rllc film they11 learn a lot 
three key contributors in scniprs . fiom that and hopefully \\-C'JI get some 
Derrick Co.rkcr and Stcron Da\-idson people back." · 
and sophomore Justin George, ·.vho The Salukis will need :ill the nun-
"-cre :ill siddined by injuries. po\\-cr they can get this Saturday when 
SIU-which Kill ofien refers to :is they travel to Ypsilanti, :Mich., to take 
one of me youngest teams in the mun- on Eastern Michigan, thcii Jorie 
ny-wasfom:d tothrowse\-cral play- Dr.-isionl-Aopporient 
c:rs onto the field who ha,-c not seen a According to McBeny, me Eagles 
lot of action, including redshirt fresh- runanoffensh-eschemcsimilarto West 
man running back Brad Brache:u; ,vho V ugina Tech. · · 
SIU volleyball -shakes off loss 
S 1 k. r · h pl:t)-ed hard and they should feel good about thz a U 1S gear Up IOf mate. factthattheycamebackfioma2-1 deficit" 
ag· a. inst \V. Illinois . · s:rµ finished the weekend 1-1, and is in fifth 
place in the MVC at 2-2, a record that th~ Salukis 
Michael Brenner s:iymcycanm-e"ith. _ 
Daily Egyptian "If we keep at this pace, we'll be fin~ said 
senior Tara Cains. *\Ve should h:r.-e won both 
The SIU \'oileyb:ill tc:un lost Saturday in the games this weekend, but its not the end by any 
worsrpossiblew:i): -means.We'resittingrc:illygood.IndianaStatc\\as 
It blew a huge lead in rllc fifth game. It' failed ,~=-~-"-in; Illinois State would have been a great 
to convert two game-point situations. It muld not , 
take advantage of a school-record 31 kills fiom The Salukis were in a similar situation when 
senior outside rotter Kristie Kemner and lost to · th~ ph)-ed at Tennessee-Martin last Tuesday. a 
Illinois State, a team it hasn°r beaten since Sonya match that fell m l>Ct\•= conference contests. 
Drake, me wom tcun in me !vlVC 
acco:ding to :, oo;u:;1es poll 
Wcstern's rezular starting lineup 
consists of only t\m uppaclassmcn, 
one of which may not play Tuesday. 
And to make things \\'Orse, the 
Vvestern-inds, according to \Vestem . 
head coach K}m McKay, ,\-ill be dog 
tired bccaure of excessive travel. 
Western ,,-ill he lca\'ing for 
C:ubondale at 10 a.m. today, only 
one day afu:r getting back fiom a · -
weekend tournament in Fort WaJne, 
Ind. . . 
"'Next week we sec Eastern 
Michigan; they ~~-the ball aiuuiiJ ,. ·-
like West Vupni:i Tech did and we got 
some woik on it," he said. 
While the defense performed well 
against Tech, everyone on the Salukis 
realizes there is a big difference between 
. Dh-ision 1-A and Dr.>ision Il footb:ill. 
Kill knm,., his defense \\-ill ha\'e its 
hanqs full on Saturday and said his 
offense is going to ha,-c maintiin its 
high output if the; _Salul;is want to meir 
non-conference season with a winning 
record. . . . . , . 
"Offenm·cly ,\-c're 'going to h3\-e to 
score a lot of points, we understand• 
rllat," Kill sai.<i. "W_c,'re very )Oung on -
defense.• 
Rrpt;rter. Todd 1l-1~h~~1 
, _ •; , __ . can brrradml,at. ~--, ,.-
~crchant@dailyegyptian.i:om .. ·-
Lodre took the reigns 12 years ago. Some pl:1)-crs s:iid tliey took the S1..·yhawks 
But zk the Salukis if they care. · lightly and came h= ,>-ith a loss- a mistake no 
"If we keep pl:t)-ing b:ill like this, \\-e're not . one plans on duplicating. 
Desoi:e that series of obstacles, 
McK:iy said her team docs h;r.,: a - · . .:' · · ST£Vc .IAHHKC - oiu1.v· EGYPT,..,. 
chance against ~e Salukis. She said; . Senior:Qiana Nelson taps the ball to two!lllinois.State · 
Western, unlike SIU, '"ill feel no defenders during. the Salukis'· match.'. against the· 
pressure. . . . . Redbirds Saturday. The. Salukis are playing host to. 
goingtoloscmanygamestKcmncrsaidfollowing SIU will approach.this Tuesday's match at. 
Saturdays loss. "That was a great match, it was Western Illinois as if th~ are playing a national 
wellfought, and the b:ill just~•-ent the omerway champion. · ..... 
this. time. lf \\'C play like this, we're going to kill · • "Western is the no:t Penn State as fu as \\-c're 
some tcams." • • , coni:cmed," said junior Britten Foll~tt. 
fa-en Locke, \\~O is norm:illy critical of her . ~ But :is hard as they II)~ rllc Salukis will have a 
team following ,-ictoties as well· as defcits; had hard time,thiJikirig of1Vcstem Illinois as ifit were 
nothing butposifu-c things to~ to and about her Penn St;tte. The Nitt:inj-Lions arc 10-1 and r.i.nl<,:d 
pl:l)m ninm in thecountty.Th;_e\Vestenvindsare0-14 .• 
"Wnatarc}uugoingto•ayto thcm?Thcyhad ,Not only is Western \\inlcss so futhisye:ir, 13 
abadmatch;thcyblewalead?"Loc:kenid."Thcy of those 14 J~ were threc-g;t!)l~ sweeps'. 
knmv that stuff--' they lived through it They _ Among the teams to sweep the Wcsterwinds was 
. MSoumemlllinoisobviouslyl!asa Western IUinois tonight Despite the Westerwinds' .. 0-14.~ 
lot more c:xpericna: than ,,-c do and record, the Salukis a~e not.taki~g the game ligh~Y•: •·. )•. 
a little more athleti::ism,".McKay _ 
said. "We don°r hm-c :mything _to lose, and some- , "{It] ~ going. to be a fight," said senic;,;·ilutsidc 
_times mat's a good thing." . . _ .. _· · . . . ._ rotter Q~ N$on. "You h:m: to playc:,:cj-lxxiy. · 
But SIU has C'l'CI}-'trung. to lose if i~ falls to _ N_1o one's~-· n,g to roll m-er_ ~,~ die.~- .. 
another team in a weaker conference. Losses like · · 
rllat can be disastrcUS to a teams psyche, ,vbich is ·. &porter Michatl Brmner, 
why.me Salukis said they would be mmpletcly . - anbeTPUhedat·-'. . . · 
focused on Western tonighr. . . mb~ct@dailyegyptian.com 
